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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 19

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,

1910

NUMBER

Choral Union Recital, 8 o’clock Tonight, Carnegie Hall. 66 Voices, under direction of Mr. Campbell
The High school building was

Local News
/"€.

fumigated Monday.

--

L. King

£

Co.

again opened

of

4

Otto C. Schuap left for So. Dakota
and will return in a few weeks with

High grade Wilton, Velvet,

a carload of horses.

A mild cage of scarlet fever has
developed in the family of Rev. H.
J. Veldman, a nephew stopping
there beiug sick with it.

Axminster Brussel Carpets

Dr. Rooks of Last Holland bas
been elected vice president of the

We

have several

lots of carpets [which

wish to close out and are offering them at the

V

we

state Veterinarians Akro.

lowing prices:

Lot 1—50* yards Tapestry Carpets
Lot

2—49

Lot

yards Tapestry Carpets ..... .

— 41 i-6 yards Tapestry Carpets ..............

@ 69
@ 85

4

Lot
Lot

*

Lot

6—30

.........

@ 74

Lot 10—48 yards Velvet Carpets ..........

1—49 5-6 y ards Velvet Carpets

1

Lot 12—37 3

Lot 13—60
Lot

14

4

yards Velvet Carpets ......

@7412

......

1-2 yards Velvet Carpets ......

@ 98

........

— 44 1 4 yards Velvet Carpets ...... ........

Lot 15—59

3 4 yards Velvet Carpets ...... .....

JAS. A.

FOR SALE—

@

98

@8712

BROUWER
all impro-

ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,

Barn

32 x 38 and

shed. Good

orchard. Best kind

of

main gravel road,

A

mile

On

to

1

school. Price $4000.

40 i

Acres

Improved

health. ^

natives, have little energy or amH. P. Zwemer the coal man has biiion, caused no doubt by the clipurchased the Yonker estate on mate.
E'ghth street. He expects to plot
Henry Kenyon of {Sunfield, Mich,
it out into lots.

has returned to his

Don’t forget to look over the page
adv. of I Kouw & Co. in this issue,
as there are real estate bargains
worth looking after.

Lillie,

Dr. Van

Near Harlem Creamery.
buildings, small or-

Good

chard. Good

water, etc.

fairly level san-

dy loam and black soil. Might
consider trade for

house.

De Kleine, Wm.

If

taken at once cash price $23.00

80-

MOTHER

The aged

76

father and mother

of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

YTtfol
The son says : “ My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able^ to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful It certainly is

.

the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

ever heard

I

of,”

We want every leeble old peraoa In fUs town to try
Vinol. We wm return their money wltbont question If It
4ocu not accomplish all we claim for ft

GERBER DRUG
L.

Emmett Sherred

CO., Holland.

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of she stockteacher of
holders of the Crisp Creamery ComVOICE CULTURE pany will be held in the town hall
AND REPERTORY at Olive Center on Saturday, February 5th, 1910 at 10 o’clock in the
PUno, Pipe Organ, Harmony
forenoon for the purpose of electing
Studio
Kanter’s^Blk officers and the transactionof such
other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
A Beautiful Woman
Dated January, 22, 1910.
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr.
Hubert Pelgrim, Secretarv.
Bell’s AntisepticSalve removes
4 2 w*
pimples, blackheads, chaps and
fou'dipesi*,leRvin? the skin smooth
00,hj
EYE S&LTE
Try it on our guarantee.
I Good for Nothing but the Eye**

Sin
,

- :

SIAM'S EUU

on the corner

of

River

His fath-

bank here

and

Eighth.

He, also, built the first opera house

Kenyon. Henry

in town called the

formerlyresided north of this city
and has been conductinga large
farm near Sunfield. The past season
be old $3000 worth of beans and
the total amount of produce sold
from the farm laatseesoq amounted
tofll. 0t)0.

firm

of

He

recently bought a

200 aores for

Minnie C. Shriver

$12,

of

000*

JenisoifPark

was granted a divorce in circuit
court Friday from John C. Shriver.
Shriver, it will be remembered,wat

.

led

and non-support.When first
?\onu.me1?.t1» wh,ch adorn8 the
to the altar she was a bride of 15I bur,al ,0‘ «n Pdgnnj Home ceme
years. She is now 18
tery’ Whcther 11 was because ol
a presentiment that death was near
time.
The Amuse theater has discon- or whether he harbored a desire
One hundred forty members par tinued all vaudeville stunts at their that it should be his own work, is
took of Ed. VanDrezer’s spread giv- their theater and nothing but high not known. The monument was
en from 3 to 4 o’clock on Saturday classed pictures will be given. The finished last summer and embodies,
afternoon at tne Koffee Klets. The name also has been changed and will besides the name, all the lettering',
growth of the Klets .that afternoon known in the future as the Holland. including the date of his birth. Mr!
Post hum us was a fine sculpterand
was unprecedented as Ed. says he
Claiming that it was nobody's
\iis
work can he found in every
never see saw so many strange faces
business whether or not his childnook
and corner of the cemetery.
in attendancebefore. Ed was equal
ren went to school. Henry Veltkamp,
to the occasion however, and did not
of Holland township,was hauled in
One of our local insurance agon
ask them for the pass word. Coffee police court, charged with violating
cii‘8 informed us today that all the
cookies, doughnuts with holes and
the truancy law. After paying the insurance carried on the Cappon
bobbelaar were on the bill of fare.- costs in the case, Veltkamp returned
Bertseh Leather Company esluhlinh
Potted plants, and colored lights home a sadder but wiser man.
merit has been canceledin the local
ty

years

\

FATHER

home.

er formerly conducted a

W^°

thorough drenching,did
no harm. Mr. and Mrs- McBride
will stop at Naples, Italy, for some
the deck a

Good mixed

V“

”‘u

"'l

bearing

water.

Al|.e1rc*rn-

^"ada today Tin. raaehma

O

izo Acre farm, located about

Hollaed. Nearly

4 miles from

® 7812

...... .....

.b“-

sent back to Ionia prison recentlv to
and Mrs. C. J. Fisher, fell on a sled Thielman, Geo. D. Turner, Wm,
serve out his parole. It was at first
This city again hds a dancing while playing and severely bruised Van Dreezer, Louis Osterhouse, E. alleged that Shriver had attempted
academy, Mrsdames Clark and But- her face confining her to the house H. Stony, Charles E. Soule, Leen- to kill ^is wife by allowing hef to
for several days.
dert Kammeraad and others.
terfield having announced the holdtake enough morphine to till her.
ing of classes in dancing and deportDr. E. C. Oggel of this city has
The
Bartle Furniture Co. of Bar The wife is scarcely more than a
ment under their direction in Odd won the prize of $5 offered by Nortie, Cuba is incorporated for $15,000 girl and has only recently recovered
Fellow’s hall. A children’s class man Mack of the NationalMonthly
with N. J. Whelan as manager. Tke from the long illnesscaused by the
will be held Saturday afternoons Magazine for the best told story,
company has the privilage of cutting heavy doee of morphine she is alfrom 3 to 5, while the more advanc- sent in for the January competition^
the timber from 1000 acres of land leged to have taken -and which came
ed pupils will receive instruction in
near causing her death.
Arnold Mulder of the News re free. An inducement held out by
the evening from 7 to 9 o’clock, an
the
Bulls
of
Toronto,
Canada,
in
the
reived a hmdsorae check from Col’The K. 0. T. M- M. and the L.
assembly following from 9 to 11.
lier’s Weekly for his story “The interest of developing Cuba. This O. T- M. M. held a joint installation
Our police department show that Aftermath” which will appear soon. is the first furniture factory _on Monday night and installed the fol33 ar.eits were made in January as Arnold is finishings course in jour- the island.
lowing officers: L.
T. M — P. 0.
against 10 in December. Fine* nalism at the Universityof Chicago
Hattie
Barnard;
Com.
Eva Bedell;
Jack the hugger is reported to be
amounting to $183 were assessed in and will be through in June.
L.
C.,
Belle
Wilson;
R.
K.r Viola
operating again. Reports are that
24 cases, one defendantcould not
he stopped and frightened girls on Lewis; F. K. Emma Bender; chapMiss Hooper of Grand Rapids will
pay and was sent to the county jail
Third street the other night. The lain, Mary Wilms; seargeant, Mary
tor 20 days, one bound over for trial give a recital in the Methodist
officers hare a rathet indefinate des- Pond; sentinel,Mamie Jeffers;picket
in the Circuit court, and seven re- church tomorrow 'evening. Miss
Marguerite Wilson. K. O. T. M. M.
Hooper is a graduate of the Clara cription of the fellow, who is either
leased on suspended sentence.
—
R. C, R. H Haberman; Com. O.
Dudley Buck School of Elocution in a degenerateor a rascal and should
J.
Hansen; Lieut.. J. 8. Bedell; P.
Attorney Chas McBride has re- Grand Rapids and comes highly be taken care of. Theyonng women
K.
and
F. Kf, Irving Garvelink:
of the city are terrifiedand it is said
ceived a letter from his parents recommended.
chaplain;
P- Vender Meulen; serwhich was mailed in the Azores,
some of them are carrying wea
...pons
geant,
G.
Pond; M. at A., C. Hill;
Mrs. Henrietta Boyer of West 01 wtyh which to protect
stating that they had a very pleasant
protect themselvee.
First M. of G., John Wise; Second
and Haven Tribune.
voyage. The only excitement thev ive, figured in a matrimonial shift
M. of G., C. Hopkins; Sentinel, C.
had was when a huge “quick wave1’ the other day when she was married
Gerhardus Posthumus, the Hoi- Hensen; picket, H. Hopkins. After
was encountered.This wave was to John Leland in less than an hour
and marble and granite dealer, the installationa short musical proover 50 feet high arid beyond giving after b*eing granted 'a divorce from
ncury uover
scuipturedhis gram was given.
Boyer on me
the cnarge
charge of cruel- f
many of the nassengerswho were on Henry
fect

Lot

*

A

@ 95
7—26 2.3 yards Velvet Carpets .............. @721-2
8—33 3.4 yards Velvet Carpets ............ @671-2
3 4 yards Velvet Carpets ........
.........

Van Eyck Bros., the machinists,
shipped one of their well known

was

tively at

yards Axminster Carpets .................

9—28

Bush,!

pon.

Wesleyan Methodist church, are acr
J, Van der Poel has vacated the
work and they expect to
George Seel man, the murderer of
stores in the Slagh block and
build their new church on West
moved all his tock the Vanderveen Mrs. Josephine Faylor, was sentencNinth street next summer. It will
block, formerly occupied by the ed to Jackson prison to not less than
cost $4,000.
15 years nor more than 30 years.
Stern-Goldman Co.
Seelman received the sentence with
Word has been received from Mr.
George Taylor of Holland who ouf a quiver, without a change of
and Mrs.
Bonthuis who left last
has been here for the last two expressionas he has received every
September for Amoy, China, that
months at his mother's homo for adverse move during the case.
thu funiture which was shipped to
treatment of consumption,is conthem frpm Jas- A. Brouwer of this
The new Peoples bank of Grand
fined to the bed with no signs of im
city has arrived safely and they are
Haven bas 85 stockholders,promiprove n mt.— YI login G ia ntenow comfortablyestablished in their
nent among which are WaKer I
new home. Both are enjoying perMildred, the little daughter of Dr.

...@ 721-2

@ 59

'i 2

Lot 5—48} yards Axminster Carpets ____
Lot

@621-2

.....

yards Tapestry Carpets ..... ........

Lot 3—28
t'

3 4

.....

Mr. and Mrs- C. W,
31 —
a

traffic for four hour..
' 8 '• ‘n '."’“‘ft" ° lhe
•
and ia designed to mould lancy
Don’t forget to look over the page
adv
» of
ui I.
1. Konw
jvuuw &
« Co.
v^o. in
tu this
ims issue,
issue, Pit® column "What you saw in cheese and ia far superior to any
as there are real
real estate bargains lll>» paper thirty-fiveyears ago" will machine for that purpose on the
----after.
be found on page 2 ofthia issue aud market.
worth looking
will prove very interesting.
John Rigaud formerly of this city
Rev. H. J. Veltman, John Van
in a letter to Nelius Van Putteo,
11. Wykhuizen,the pioneer jewder Sluis and Bert Slag caught an
writes that he is at Couraco, West
even 100 perch through the ice Mon elry man of this city celebrated his
Indies, aod is employed in the cus80th birthday anniversaryyesterday.
day.
He is still actively engaged in busi- toms house there. He states that
he jikes th« climate, but that the
Says City Treasurer Essenberg, ness.

The college authoritieshave for “Out of the $153,000 taxes spread
bidden the youngsters from sliding on the tax roll less than two thous
down hill in the campus and the and remains unpaid.
children in that vicinity will have
Fire Marshal Albert Kloosterrecto find other hills down which to
ommended Chris Knutson as night
coast.
fireman of department No. 1 in the
The committee {mving in charge place /)t Edward De Feyter, re
the raising of funds for the new signed.

fol-

to

Peter Riemers has sold his home
A I’ero Marquette freight car
on W. 14th St. (0 Nick Smidt.
derailed near here Friday delaying

their factory yesterday.

A Clean-Up Sale

Born

of Chicago, Jan.

I At roll call Aldermen Prakken
and Lawrence were found absent*
The minutes of the former meeting

were read and approved. The
cense committee reported on the

li-

re-

late to be granted to L. C. Bradford.
Mr. Bradford is unable to secure a
place to operate his bowling allev
and his license being useless,the reconstituted the decorations.
agencies and taken to Chicago. He bate was granteo. Committee on
The Annual Lincoln Club banquet also told us that the Mi Bride agen- Ways and Means reported on gas
Litigation over property mortgagthis year will be a success, Feb. 12,
cy which carried the hulk of the in testing machine, and upon motion
ed 40 years ago, and against which
the speakers will be Commander Btironec lost IS policies. But what of Alderman VanTongeron, commitforeclosure proceedingswere started
Peary, who claims to have discovelse can he expected from Armour A tee was instructed to procure wider
in 1876, was finally settled in circuit
ered the North Pole; Burke Cock ran, Co.
informationas to prices. All bills
court last week, when the place was
the brilliantNew York orator: Vice
against the ciiy were allowed and
sold under the hammer to satisfya
president Sherman; Gen. Fred D.
In a general writeup on Ending, upon recommendation of Poor comclaim of $1,738. The mortgage was
Grant, and several other notables ton's young business managers, mittee Mrs. Huizer and Mrs. Fick
executed by Thomas Sullivan in
are expected to accompany Senator which appears in the Codington were granted remittance of taxes.
1869 as part purchase price on the
William Alden Smith to Grand Chronicle, we find the pictures of The petition of residents to open flth
ferry steamer Fanny Shriver, which
Rapids.
three of Holland's former young street to Fairbanks avenue was
then plied Black Lake. Jacob Fliemen who are highly spokt n of by granted. City Engineer Naberhuis
man, the present holder of the title,
GerhardusPosthumus, aged 67 the paper. Tne first is Arthur \l. was instructed to draw up a profile
declares the mortgage invalid, and
years, a tombstone dealer, died sud- Huntiey, son of A1 Huntley of this and the council to establishgrade.
will sue to recover.
denly Sunday morning from heart city, who is districtmanager of the A petition of residents of 1st avenue
ijiscaafl^
Deceased was a pensioned Michigan State Telephone Co. to open up alley between 18th and
PostmasterVanSchelven has ,
ceiyed instructioos that the praetrw subject of his native land and al- The second is Wm. J. Mulder, sales 19th streets was referred to commitwhich has been coriimon on roral though a resident of America for 20 manager for Carrom-Arcbarena tee on streets and crossings. Aiderroutes of placing pennies in the boxes years refused to relinquish allegi Co , and the third is Win. T. Duel man Driukwatcr drew up a resoluin order that the carriers may place ance to Queen Wilhelmina until death ker, manager of the Ludiugton Gas tion to have suitable signs painted
sufficient postage on unstamped/mail intervened. Mr. Posthumus was the Co. It is very pleasing to receive above fire alarm boxes. The boxes
matter, will be forbiddenentirely recipient of a good voucher annually tins paper, and shows the metal are small and easily escape notice in
after.! eb. 15- The News Jfew and as a mark of distinctionfor a Holland hoys arc made of.
case of fire. The resolution was reweeks ago touched upon these plints brilliant 20 year war record, he was
ferred to committee on Fire and Po'I he Holland Furnace company
honored with an emblem bearing the
and the new ruling has come toY
lice department.Alderman Hglkea sil is meeting with good success in in- boer, who asked for information ia
as predicted. The department hub insignia of William
stalling their furnaces. They have
been fdreed to take this action on ac- <mjDedal from the kinrr 1 He is
regard to the compkint that ashes
at present about 75 men at work
survived
by
a
widow,
his
only
other
count of the increasing popularity of
were being dumped in the alleys,
and turn out nine furnaces each
the habit, which results in consider- known relative in this country being
was instructed to notify the health
day. The Holland furnace gives
able delay to the carriersand much a sister who resides in Albany N. Y.
department.The City Engineer rethe best of satisfactionand sells
dissatisfactionat times, as errors are Three brothers living at Zoidham,
ported on the condition of the buildProv. Groningen of the Netherlands! where there ** the strongest com- ing on 8th street, occupied by Breaalmost unavoidable.Estimates made
by officialssnd inspectors of the his birthplacealso survive. The ! Pel,t'on' ^ew an,l Henry Dangre- ker. Alderman Van Tongeren asked
postoffice department indicate that faneral was held from the homel mond wil1 move t0 Marion. India- for informationregarding the openabout three hundred million pennies yesterdayafternoon at 1:30 and at 2 !?a’ next Tuesday to represent *he ing of 14th street to Fairbanks avewere picked up by caniers during p. m. from the ^Central Avenue , firm ln lhal territory. C. E. Becker nue. City Attorney Vi
'n the office, will put stated that proceedingsin
the last year from boxes on their Christian Reformed church, the ' wll°
routes, representirw? a sale of iV* ^ev' ^ ^ ^aan officiating. Inter 1 most *l‘s t,me *n t*16 sa*es de. the opening of said
000,000 worth of
’
& rLgmu Home cutnetery,1 P 'U'n a'.. It projects tor fle
would not bo feasible
j season s business are very good.

Third

..

-

•

Tl

T

stamps'
•.

...

has

menl

..

..

•

•

• . -.La.
.

;»

HOLLAND CITY NEJWS
NEW
people attended the masquerade
Henry Timmer of Holland spent party here Saturday night, more
Sunday with his parents.
than 400 dancers were on the dance Suits and Cloaks
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nieohuis visitr floor at one time.
Cook&VanVerr
their parents Sunday,
Tower Block
Fall and Winter
Oakland
Mrs J. Boldewijn went to Mus
have arrived. LatCor. River and 8.t
kegon Iasi week to visit her daugh
The annual stockholdersmeeting est styles, dependPhone 265
able
material,
lowter, Mrs. Wm. Noor.
of the Oakland Cream* ry Saturday
•st prices. We inTuesday
and Satui
A wedding occurred Thursday at was well attended Tfu- annual vito inspection.
day evenings
Zeeland
the home at the home of Mr. and report showed that the past year
Second floor.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Mrs. Klaas Schampaar when their was a successfulone and (he mem fake the elevator.
this place and and C. Vander Heu daughter Katie was united in mar. hers of the board were all reelected
vel of Holland are at present in riage to Henry Looman. Many except Mr. Meyer. Jake Vredeveld O'lMEZ BROS.
Birtle, Cuba. Nick Whelan and relatives and friends were present. who acted as president the past
others of Holland are interested in Rev. Guikema performing the cer year has taken Mr. Meyer's place
Vissers&Dekket
the building of a furniture factory mony. The young couple are well as manager for the coming yea^
there.
Wall paper am
known in this vicinity and received and Harm VanKhee was elected as
paints, oils, brushes
the
new
member'of
the
boari,
anfl
Miss Christine Van Eenenaam rna y beautiful gifts. They will
window shades.
John VanDam is elected to weigh
returned from Riverside, Cal , after reside in Holland.
Estimates furnin the milk and Henry Hulstto
spending several months visiting
At a congregational meeting the
ished.
weigh the milk the farmers take
relatives.
Chr. Ref. church of Rusk elected
home.
Albert Masselink will be Satisfieseveryone. Picture Frames
Wm. Leapple and L. Thursday these officers: R. De Jong, elder,
buttermaker
the coming year.
Sold only by
Made to Order
were in Kalamazoo Thursday on and H. Terpstra, John Saal and
spent Sunday with relatives.

Dentists

HD mONE,

Fit

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

Dentists

boarding

horse’s, either

for

CLUB

WEDDINGS

Peter Roon, deacons.

Amtrupp, teacher

Charged with allowing his childin the New Groningen school has ren to remain out of school, Henry
been ill for the last few days.
Veltkamp of Holland township was
]. Lamson who resides on the arrested by County Truant Officer
old Brand homestead at Vriesland, Prank Salisbury and arrafgned be
has bought a 6o-acre farm near fore Justice Van Duren, pleaded
Gregory crossing on the interurban
line.

Henry DeKruif and Albert La
Huis were in Grand Rapids on
business Thurday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Bosch,
a daughter.

\

Drenthe

WolverineTeaCo.

Gerrit Durink and wife had a
most exciting runaway Tuesday.
They were shopping in Holland on
East Eighth St. when the horse

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citz. Phone 1623

took fright at a flashing mirror carried by a man. Mr. Durink was
guilty and was fined $5 and costs
thrown from the cutter instantly,
which he paid.
but Mrs. Durink was not so fortunate as she was thrown when the
Hamilton
horse and cutter swung into LinA large party from this place atcoln avenue, resulting ir^a sprained
tended the dance in Dunningville
ankle and otherwise considerably
last Friday.
bruised her. The cutter is a total
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kuhlman wreck and the horsd kept on run-

Flower
Shop
rf?

:

land Saturday afternoon to see the Douglas visited her parents here
/faces Ou the Ninth street speedway. last Sunday.
R.
*

Bouman made

a business trip

to the Valley City Saturday.

New Holland
Mrs Mannes Laarman died at
Mrs. Ida Woodruff’s mother and
several other relatives of Hudson, her home here Sunday. She was
57 years old and leaves a husband
ville were at the home of Willie

Shoes
at a bargain. You

can buy them from
Nicholas Timmer our contractor,
and
five children.The funeral
Woodruff
last
week
for
a
few
day’s
' was in Holland on business Monme at a bargain
took place yesterdayfrom the Crisp
visit.
<Uy.

church, Rev. Guikema officiating. PETER PRIMS

* There was a large attendance at
East Saugafuck
C. E. Union meeting held here on
Staggers Skeptics
Miss
Alice
Lemmen of Fremont
Monday night. The societies from
That
a clean, nice, fragrant com*he hirst and Third Reformed is visiting her sister Mrs. John
pound like Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
'churcheshad two special cars and Frericks tnis week.
will instantlyrelieve a bad burn,
the the societies of Methodist and
Miss Hattie Brinks of Allendale
cut scald, wound or piles, staggers

Hope

churches, ajso

of

129 E. 8th

St

Kleyn

The

:

Bekken visited friends
MonSunday.

in -

28.

*

HOLLAND, MICH

;

A Special Mission

Milling

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Co.
“Little Winder”

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

surely better health and
for

“Best by every test”

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. Wo charge you nothing

examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street, Phone 33

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053

“Shoo”
ORIGINAL GOLDEN

Yourself and family
to the

Electric

Shoe

RepairingShop

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed or
while you wait
17 E. 8th

GrainBeltBeer
A

Family beverage. Is a perfectDtonic, promot-

_

St.

ing restful

jleep and aiding appetite.

The Beer

is bottledjdirect

«

Largest Stock of
from glass tanks and

is

Bicycles
properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.

in the city. Re-

pairing of any

Price,

sort.

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50

CHAS. HUBBARD

LCase of 2

39 W. 9th S

Home

CitizensPhone 1150

Plumbing

dozen

.

1.00

Bottled)

'

Lumber

Holland, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ed.
skeptic*. But great cures prove its
following Vanliere.
a wonderful healer of the worst
Co.
was the program
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bartels and sores, u'cers, boils, felons, eczema,
Devotional,Rev. H. J. Veldman; daughter Ruth were the guests of
skin eruptions, as also chapped
S»
solo, Miss Moerdyk; reading, Jas. Mrs. J. Vork Sunday.
hands, sprains and corns. Try it.
Dykema; singing. Audience; solo,
There are two cases of scarlet 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. Dealers in Lumber
Miss Helene Keppel; address—
•
fever here one in the family of J. Doesburg.
“The Trial of Jesus from a Legal
Lubbers and little Harold Kolenof all descriptions.
Standpoint, " Alt. C. VanderMeulbrander.
WHAT
YOU
SAwTnTHIS
PAPER
en. The address was well receivThe Misses Sena Slenk and Sena
90 East 6th St.
ed.
35 Years afro To-day.

came by sleighs.

CitixenaPhone 84, Bell Phone

3 West Eighth Stree
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Jacob Talen is slowing recover night. He was well known in Hoigreatest
healer.
Quick
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and
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from
the
Grand
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ing from an attack of pneumonia. land, as he had attended the high
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and
preparatory
school
of Banier that Mr. C. Vorst of this city prompt cure results. For burns,
Miss Tillie Elman of Grand Rap
Hope college, where his sister Julia has sold his interestin De Wachter boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
ids is spending a few days with her
Brittian is also a student. The re- to the Classis of Michigan of the chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
parents.
mains were brought here for burial. True Dutch Reformed church, and or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
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that the same will he published in cure. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and
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H. R. Doesburg.
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Grand Rapids hereafter,under the WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
direction of Rev. Boer. In the mean
The recent effort of connecting
time Mr. Vorst is pushing his theo- Grand Rapids with Lake Michigan
logicalstudies and will in due time by means of a ship canal has revived
appear as enrolled among the uu- the agitation of the old scheme fora
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The old and well established furerwyk of Holland lectured before the nished furniture house of Mover
Overisel people on “Woman." Prof. Brouwer & Co., has been dissolved,
Kollen has been invited by the Y and out of its membershipthree uew
M A. to give a course of scientific firms have arisen. Jas. A. Brouwer
lectures at this place. The Y. M
will continue the furniture busineea
A. is a society for mutual improve proper at the old eland. Messrs- H.
ment which meets every Tuesday and A- Meyer retire and carry with
evening. The question for Feb. 2 them the sewing machine and musiis, ^Ts the knowledge of evil benefic- cal instrument department, to which
ialY’ The disputants are H. J. branches they will devote their exKollen,
Kooiker and H. Lank- clusive attention. The new firm*
heiton the negative and G. Nykerk, will be known as Meyer A Sou. la
F. Klumper and J. Uoek on the addition to this A. Meyer and Mr.
affirmative.
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. Eagle Fire Engine Co. 1 held
tbeir annual meeting Monday night
and elected the followingofficers for
the ensuing year: Foreman, J. W.
Minderhout; 1st Asst., J. VanAnrooy
I’nd Asst. J. Dinkeloo;Secretary, J
D Everhard, Treasurer, H. L. El
ferdink. The foreman made the
following appointments:Company
Engineer,G. Winters; Foreman of
Hose, H. L. Elferdinkwith R Dh
Maat, Asst ; Piperaen,P. Koning
and J. Troxel.
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The Cronin case has been revived,
Hummer D. BYntemu. J.G. Ratten know, has again changed hands. Q.
not the Chicago but the Holland
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Kyck
VanPutten has sold hie interestin
J. Lokker
affair. The disappearance of David
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
the same to J. Van Putten, who pur
Cronin in March last, has always
chased the same for his sons, Jacob
p. M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
been clouded with something mysHOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK
and Adrian. The new firm will be
J-V and Central Ave. We employ nothing
terious. The latest tface of him
but the beat pharmacists. Cltlsensphone 1219. Paid up Capital .........................
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known asJ. Van Putten &Co.
Bundus and proHut .......................
41000
was found at West Olive, and from
A YODEL DRUG CO.. 3fi WEST EIGHTH ST AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 60,(00
Capt. C- Dok has bought the inthence on every effort at discovery
ATA. Our drugs are always up to tha standard. Total guarantee t«'de|>oslU)rs...........150,000
Resources ................................ m0iO terest of J. Lisman in the meat marCltlsens phone 1077.
failed. There were some circum*
* per cent Interest, oominjunded every « months
ket of L. De K raker
Co. We stances connected with the affair
DIRECTORS
/"Y D. SMITH. 6 EUST EIGHTH ST. CITI- D. B. K. Van Raalte,W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollen have noticed several sailors from
sens phons 1295. Quick delivery service C. Ver Schure. Otu. P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
which gave rise to suspicion of foul
Is our motto.
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten . Okji time to time, both here aud in
play, to such an extent that for n
Grand Haven, who quit the lake and
while last summer the matter reTJAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
tie on an apron in a butcher’s shop.
AA. prompt and accurate,attention la the
LIFE
INSURANCE
ceived
official investigation.Last,
thing with us. Cltlsensphone 1531.
METROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCECO.
C. Blom, Sr.; died on Sunday last we. k the secretary of the I. O- O. F..
want. Let me call on you and ahoW
TTfALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND you our contract.Protectyour wife and at his residence in Zeeland at the lodge of this city received a letter
w» pharmacist.Full stock of goods pee- home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hol- age of H4 v. uis He was buried on dated Jan. 23, Protection,Erie'
tainlng to the business. CIUmds phone 148I- land city Stats Bank building.
last Tuesday by Holland City Lodge county, N. Y., asking if they had a
25 E. Eighth 8L
No. 192, L O. 0. F., of which order member in good atanding in their
/Y ERRIT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE.
TYOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,'
he was a member. Rjv. Shumate lodge by the name of David Cronin,
«Luran£,£ C,l,ziens Phone; re*. 9004, office
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsens phone 1743. Office 8 East 8tb street. AgcnlPenn Mu- of this city preached the funeral Protectionlodge having assisted a
tual Life Insurance Co. Organized IH47, asset*
1291. 32 E. Eighth
*
6100.000,000. Has cheapest old line Insurance.
sermon. The funeral was largely person of that name. He claimed to .
be a member of the Holland lodgetles and kegs. A. Selft
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J., ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A-r Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First Bute
r

Bank.

y

St.

attended.

could and a tanner by trade, was dead*
broke and on his way to Olean, a<
the new church bell at Graafschap. place 40 miles from Protection.On
This village lying three miles pouth further investigationbetween the
of us and on a gradual rise of ground two lodges a description of the almore than a hundred feet above the leged Cronin was obtained but it
level of this city, gives an opportun- hardly answered to that of David.
ity for the sound to travel unhin- The handwriting on a postal card,
dered. This new bell, we are told, written by the former *.nd transmitweighs 800,. pounds and is placed in ted to the lodge here, is identified
the tower of the True Dutch Re- by David’s friends hero.
formed church. — And we have heard
The "Monday Night Club", held
it ever since. Ed.
its regular meeting on the 28th at
About half past three onThursdny the elegant new home of Mr. and
a fire broke out in the old Union Mrs. G. W. Browning. The occabuilding on Eleventh street on the sion was made commemorativeof
Becond|floorJnear the chimney. The the birth of Chas. Dickens and was
children were instantly who fled in known as Dicken’s night. Many
dismay, many bareheaded,some were in costume, designating some
carrying shawls, cloaks, school of the most prominent characters in
books, etc., in their arms. The his various tales, while sketches,
alarm was first given by the untime- readings and tableaux presented
ly ringing of the school bell, which some of the greet author’s masterbeing recognizedin our office, the pieces to the delightedcbmpany.
alarm was given on Eighth street
The following appeared in cosimmediately thereafter,and our two tume appropriate to the character
hand engines were brought out and represented:
Capt. Cuttle, H. D. Post.
intouseoy voluntary action. Itwaa
soon apparent that the school build*
Jack Bunsby, P. H. McBride.
ings could not be aaved and then the
Barkis, G. W. Browning.
ight was made to save a dwelling
Mrs. Chick, Mrs. G. W. Browning.
Joe, W. H. Wing.
muse in close proximity, belonging
to O. Breyman. For once our wells
Mrs. Gummidge, Mrs. Wing.
did not give out and both engines
Betsy Trotwood, Mrs. H. D- Post
cept pouring a stream of water on
Miss Murdstone, Mrs. Luscomb.
the points to be protected. Although
Uriah Keep, Prof. Nykerk.
it was terribly hard work to keep at
Pegotty.Miss Jennie Kanters. ’S
the brakes so long, the people Edith Skewton, Miss M. Cook, i
mmped with an admirable deter- Little Paul, Grace Browning.
mination so as to prevent the spreadSairey Gamp, Mrs. G. VanScheling of the flames to other buildings. ven.
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SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
HOLLAND City Rug and carpet Weaving
UNDERTAKING.
D4LIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
Work*. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
A
manufacturer,
blacksmith
and
repair
shoo.
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40
„ EAST
_ EIGHTH Dealer in agriculturalImplements.Rlvsr St.
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Money loaned on real estate.

In all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market oa River St. Cltlsens phons 1008.

qiHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

RIVER ST.
Cltlsensphone

RESTAURANTS.

ISAAC VER8CHURE. THE IOCENT PARBetsy Prigg, Mrs. 0. E. Yates.
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- mHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU The board of eduacationheld enough
EAST EIGHTH press
one of the largest Insurance companle* insuranceon the buildings to cover
and baggage- Call him up on tee CitiNicholas
Nickleby,Prof. McLean.
AA 8L Cltlsens phone 1561. Try one of zen* phone U8B for qulc delivery.
doing business todsy. This company has all
TTAN DREZER’B. AT I WEST EIGHTH our always frask boxes of candy.
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost
their loss. The main loss of the
Fanny
Squeers, Mrs. McLean.
st. Whore you get what you want.
For Informationcall at Room 8. Tower Block.
Pickwick, Dr. O. E. Yates.
R- W. Scott,assistantsuperintendent. Cap!- wildings falls on Messrs. Toren and
FABIANO, DEALTIN FRESH
BARBERS.
U1
and
surplus.
613.95L 899.lt Outstanding W. H. Finch, who virtually owned
Sam
Weller, J. C. Poet
•A fruits, candlss and oonfecUons.Near
Insurance, 11.801,946,681. ‘
MUSIC.
corner of River and Eighth.
them, since they were removed from
Esther Summerson, Mrs. 0. S.
JjMtANK MA8TENBR00K 18 THE LEADtheir old place. Whether other Dutton.
Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
rtOOK B&OS. FOR THE LATEST POPUbuildings will be rented for temporDolly Varden, Mrs. G. Kanters.
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
DENTISTS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
lor songs and tha best In the music Uns.
rooms always at your servloa Massaginga
ary
school rooms or not, we have not
Emma Harklale,Mrs. J. P. Oggei
Cltlsens phono 1256. 17 East Eighth BL
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
earned.
on
Rlvsr
street. .
Miss
Havisham, Mrs. G. J. DiekTYR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
rVTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
Is good work, reasonable pricoo.Cltl\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
ema.

JTOLLAND CANDY

P-

x

CO., 26

R

A

U

SECOND HAND STORES.

fresh and

nl'-e,

Phone 1441. 32 East Eighth

Cltlsens phone 1924. D. F.

St.

WHAT YOU SAW

VV

Cltlsensphons

«

EAST EIGHTH ST.

MB.

A LBKJRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARket basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, comer River
and Seventhatreete. Both phonee.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
U very, garage, repairing and supplies.
Cltlsensphons 1614.

p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

IT

groceries. Give os a visit sad we will
etlsfy you. 12 Wert Eighth SC

OILS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

meetings in the first story of the

Grondwet buildingson

BROS.
DEALERS
XV goods and grooerlss;
and up-to-date. 120 Wert

MU

phone

US.

IN DRY
at an-

•

the

comer

Wing,

Little Nell’s grandfather,H. P.

WHAT YOU SAW

10

YEARS AGO

of River and Seventh streets.

J. A. Rockwood of the Holland
Dealer In
Married— At the residence of the Life saving crew, is now in Pitta
•'.PMol,De.Envtae*. Pump* and
8Pth atreS.9aPP WclU!- Dhoae
40 W bride’s parents in Milwaukee, on burg, Pa. It will be remembered
Thursday, last at one o’clock Bertie that he left here the 1st of Dec. to

VAN LANDEGEND.

^

J. Marion Doesbnrg join Geo. VanLandOgend, John PeAshland.
Wedding
private. No terson snd Jim Zalnaky on their
CUImu phOM 1466.
Now is the time to have your Holiday cards.
trip down the Mississippi river. On
Photos taken. SephU and black and white
account
of the low water f
KAMMBRAAD, THE SHOE MAN. Photo» at all pricex
To Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers, on
feerthd rt m Owtml Av* Am
stopped at Memphis, Tenn.
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO, 232 - River St Jan. 30— a son.

C. Geer lings to

plKSMA
JOHN mis, 42 45 BAST EIGHTH STREET,
tl Both phonos.

YEARS AGO

Elder Clapper is holding revival

AUTOMOBILES.
TX7M. BOURTON,

25

Little Usfell, Hazel

Boonetm. •

THIRD

O. KLEYN, 26 EAST EIGHTH ST.

of

N”?

AAVjJ

HOLLAND CITY
ND CITY NEWS*

HOLLA

w*8er thal a drunken companion

could not carry

HULDKI BIOS, t
Boot

ft

Kramer

PVBUS1KIS

Will LAI,

Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

per year with a discount of 60c to

60

NOBOOT

a ladder in a

hod to the top of a skyscraper.When

asked by the winner what
thought about

Terms 11.

him up

on the

NEWS

i

LOTEMm

MAN '

he

way up, he

answered: “Whinyesthumbledat the

those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising fifth flure,
made known upon application*

begorra I had me hopes"

The name of the hen that lays the
Entered as second-class matter at the post golden egg seems to be Cold Storage.
oOoe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1W7.

4That billiop dollar trust being'
formed by the Bell Telephone Co.

Ail Old Fashioned Winter

New

fashion folks are saying that

if this

is an old fashioned winter

they regret the change of style. Peo
pie

who

are ready to go back to old

is sure to start a lot of talk.

It is hoped

that

Peary may warm up

to

Commander
the occasion

when attending the Lincoln club

fashions in everything else, if only banquet.

they become

the prevailing mode,

demur when nature returns

to

of her old fashion plates and decrees
that we accept it, whether we like
or
to

The fact that our police report
[33 arrests in January as

one

shows

against 10 in
that a great

not. The man who

doesn’t like

wear full dress, but who puts

December is conclusive

it

en their

many have already brok-

New Years

resolution.

it

on without audible complaint, makes

Notwithstandingthat the sun
his complaint audible when the shown yesterdaythe ground hog did
great god of things as they 'are lays not see

his shad wow. owing to the
the law. The great god of over abundance of snow. Therefore
things as they are is a long way off, he will hibernatefor six more weeks

down

while the gods of the satorial world as
are always within earshot. Surely
there must
the

long fcgo who

were afraid

to

speak,

his

didn't like

in

the fear of

offendingagainst the canons of tfhat
for the

Jack, the hugger, is again

wearing green

them, but they (kept silence. Thi y

was,

long to thaw him

*

have been some among

men who were

hats not

it will take that

out.

moment, held

to be

good

making

appearance after dark in Grand

Haven. Apparently this elusive individual is

hard

to catch, or possi-

ble the officers are dilitory in their
duties or

maybe the

girls rather like

it.

form.
Tailors, dressmakers

and

millin-

The Board

of

Trade wishes to

in-

know all the law of revereion. terest Holland citizens with a $50,- competent persons and that there
History repeats itself for the reason 000 bonus fund. That in connection may be sufficient life saving equipment on board in case of accident.
that nature repeats itself, and for with Buchanan's flying machine
If there is anything wrong and abthe same reason fashions repeat ought to keep the air filled with fac- surd with such a law the Advocate
themselves. Nothing but the ener- tory rumors.
would like to have some one point it
out. The writer is of the opinion
getic protests of the fat woman and
Anyhow it is less dangerous to
that anyone who has ambition
the lean man have, during the last
have a Jack the hugger, than a enough to buy a boat ought to have
half dozen years, prevented a return
Jack the ripper, or Jack, the clipper, ambition enough to qualify himself
of hoop skirts and knee breeches
or even a Jack with treacherousas a competent operator of such a
These protests,we are convinced, hind legs.
craft.— Sturgis Bay Advocate.

ers

Bonos Offer

System

Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted
West Olive Sunday.

Inter-Society Debate.

'

services at

Since the bonus offer system has
Tomorrow night the debaters of
worked highly satisfactorilyfor Hol- the Fraternal and Cosmopolitan John Kramer, the druggist, reland in bringing several large in societies will clash in a public de- ceived a letter from his father who
dustries to the city, board of trade bate in the rostrum of Winants with Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot, are
committees are at present Ascertain Chapel. The question under dis- spending a couple of months in
ing popular feeling as to the ques- cussion is, "Resolved that the Florida,stating that they are ention of again bonding the city for United States levy an Income Tax, joying the mild climate very much.
$50,000. Investigation has been constitutionality granted." Warns- They expect to return about the ist
left in the hands of the combined huis, Luidens and Yntema will up- of March.
ways and means and industrial com- hold the Fraternal side, the negaC. J. De Roo, formerly of this
mittees, whose report, if favorable, tive, while Heemstra, Vis and Abbcity,
was in the city Monday.
will not avail much longer. The
will be taken up with the council, ink have been chosen to defend the
Though the duty on hides was
Missiontry Conference
backed by the endorsement of the affirmativefor the Cosmopolitans.
Maxine, the little daughter of
gods of things as they are in the
board
of
trade
members.
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McBride, is
dropped
out
in
the
new
tariff
the
Dr.
Steffens*
Principal
Bishop,
and
world of fashion, realizing that tl
A conference in behalf of Home
ill with scarlet fever.
To
Dr.
J.
J.
Mersen
and
Con
De
Mr.
George
P.
Hummer
will
judge
old stock of hoop skirts and knee price of shoes is advancing. How and Foreign Missions is to beheld
Mrs. Minnie L. Bingham enterThursday, Feb. 17, at Holland. Free, chairmen of the • banquet and both the merits of the debaters iobreeches are wholly exhausted and do those who denounce protection as
There will be three sessions,the first program committees, were left the dividually, and those of the teams. tained, her junior music class Januthat everybody who must be in a breeder of high prices explain the beginning at 10 a- m. The forenoon arrangements for the annual ban- The three best men will represent ary 29. The time was very happily
style will have to buy, will not much rise in the cost of shoes that has and afternoon sessions will be held quet. The proposition to publish a Hope College in the intercollegiate spent in games and in impromptu
longer consent to be kept out of quickly followedthe free admission in Winants chapel and are to be de- souvenir booklet of Holland views debate at Olivet in April. The music, after which dainty refreshlooser* must debate the Knicker- ments were served.
of hides?
voted to the discussion of practical was voted down.
their profits.Ladies of a.nplitude
Tbo
board
took
notice
of
the
acbocker'Society, for which Dame,
methods of missions in the local
Miss Belle Reidsema has reand gentlemen of the lean shanks,
ceptance
of
its
proposition
to
John
De Motts and J. Vruwink will turned to her home in Washington
churches.
New Motor Boat Law
will have to conform to fashion’s
In the evening, beginning at 8 Buchanan, the local airship inventor. bring up the arguments. The ‘win- D.C.
decrees, will have to accept their -The new motor boat law as pro- o’clock, there will be a more public Mr, Buchanan expects to commence ners from this debate will meet the
Hope College Melephonians are
dictum— also their terms. The posed in a bill introduced in Con. meeting in Carnegie^ hall. The the building of his airship after he Alma team at home.
making preparationsfor an elaborgress by Congressman Humphrey speakers will be Rev. S. M. Zwemer, has procured his patents and it will
ate banquet to bfe held Febr. 18,
women will give themselvesthe aphas stirred up motor boat owners to of Arabia, Field Secretary of Foreign take from two to three months to
in the G. A. R, Hail.
pearance of balloons. The men wil a high pitch, and from all accounts
missions and Rev. James I. Vance of build the machine which is different
The Knickerbockers of the Coltake on the seeming of walkers on the bill will be strongly opposed. Newark, N. J., Pres, of the Board of but superiorto any other out The
lege
will hold their first anqual
Domestic Missions of the Reformed ghip can be folded and weighs about
stilts. They will all cr, out and The bill is as follows:
banquet
tonight in Van Raalte Hall
“Every power boat over 35 feet church. Drs. Zwemer and Vance 500 pounds and has an engine of
protest again, before the event, but
A.
Van
Bronkhorst will act as
long must carry the following equip are in the very front rank of plat 3tt horse power. The motor weighs
after the event we shall hear nothing
toastmaster,
while Messrs. Dame,.
only
97i
pounds
and
is
of
the
gyro
Mrs. John E. Kelley entertained
meat: a licensed pilot, a licensed en- form speakers on mission subjects.
De Motts, M. Verberg and Manlmore from them by way of com- gineer, a wireless operator, (if it
Mope
model,
which
always
keeps
the
a
party
of
ladies
at
cards
Monday
Though the prime purpose of the
machine in balance.
in honor of Mrs! Fred Little, who ing are on the program as speakplaint or reminder that they are not goes more than 30 miles from shore Conferenceis to arouse and stimu
intends making her home in Chi- ers.
wholly comfortable and satisfice and it is used for carrying passen late mission interest among men, we
The members of .the Hope. Colcago, Mrs. Fred Tilt capturing the
with themselvesand the figures they gers) line carrying projectild,wire heartily invite the ladies to attend Schools Begin Second Semester.
lege
basketballteam enjoyed an
head
prize.
less telegraph operator if boat is all the sessions,but especially the
cut in society. Such is the power o
All the city schools have entered
oyster supper at the Woerding
used for carrying passengers,and evening sessionupon the second semester work The employes at the Lokker- home on College avenue, last night.
the gods of this world to force return
Arrangements have been made
such additional local crew as the
Rutgers store and their families to
wi .h the same teaching|force except
to old fashions when they can think local board of inspectors may think with the Holland Interurbaq for an
Ahe number of 25, took a sleighride
William of North Columbia ave.
Van Raalte avenue school, where
excursion rate of 50 cents between
last Friday night - and surprised nue has been called to Grand Haven
of no more new ones, or when there it necessary."
Miss Clara Baker takes the Fourth
A boat under 35 feet must carry Grand Rapids and Holland, and grade and the Maple Grove school, Manager Jacob Lokkerathis new by the death of his mother, Mrs.
is more money for the trade in bringwith the Muskegon Interurban for a
at least one duly qualified person,
where Mrs C. Wabeke will take home at Lakeview Addition, west Johanna Nedervelt, who passed
ing about a reversion.
who may, on passing the examina- rate of 75 cents between Muskegon, charge of the Six grade. The teach of the city. The evening was spent away yesterday. She was 57 yearo
Toward the god who is afar the tion imposed by the proper official, or Grand Haven^and Grand Rapids,
with games and music. Refresh old was born in the Netherlands.
ers committeeis trying to secure a
new fashion world is much more out be permitted to act as pilot and en providinga sufficient number of teacher to take the place of Miss meats were served and a delightful The funeral will be held this after:
passengerscan be secured.
noon.
evening was spent.
spoken. They want none of his re gineer.
Hackett, who has acccepted a suIn behalf of the conferencecommitperior position in the East.
Motor boat owners claim that if
With five other Michigan girls The Ladies Bible Study class of
versions. The mild winter fits them
tee, A. Oilmans, Secretary.
The Kindergarten has been open, who are spending the whiter in the Hope church will meet this afternoon
this bill becomes a law that it will
like paper on the wall and is very
ed to children who will be five years Capitol City, the Misses Margue- at halfpast two at the home of Mrs.
kill the motor boat as a pleasure
County Roads Meeting.
becoming to their complexions.
old before June i of this year, aod rite and Marie Diekema of this city J. B, Mulder, 9i East Fourteenth
craft. This is a mitaken idea to say
road institute for Ottawa, instead of having the children en- were guests of honor at a dinner street.
More over they have been acclimat- the least. In the writer’s opinion it
ed to it, and such a sudden chapge, will not only increase the sport but Kent, Ionia and western Allegan ter the school in the spring, school given Monday at Washington by
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Scott of 7$
counties will be held on Tuesday, authorities are very aoxious to se- Senator and Mrs. William Alden
without notice, shocks them, why will raise it to a higher sUndard and
East Nineteenth street, entertained
one of greater safety. The reason Febr. 8, in the court house at Grand cure a full enrollment at once. Smith. The others were Miss Jew
the Progressive Pedro club Tuescouldn’t he have let well enough
for the bill is to make careless peo Rapids. A representative of the About 125 youngsters were promo- ell of Grand Rapids, Miss Stearns
day evening, the head prize being
alone? It may comfort them to know
pie careful and ignorant people wiso Michigan State Highway depart, ted into the First grade at the end of Detroit,Miss Carpenter of Me,
won by Mrs. De Feyter, and the
that we haven’t had a real old fash- if this is possible. As it now is any ment will give information to all of the term last week.
nominee, Miss Mitchell of Cadillacconsolationby Mr. Munson. Those
and Miss Downey of Lansing.
ioned winter in this latitude yet. one who has the price and the in- those interested in tha betterment
present were Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer,,
of the public highways. The farm
Miss Vera Kleinheksel Dead
clination
to
invest
in
a
motor
boat
We have had a change of style, and
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Ida
Heeringa
entertained
ers of the' vicinity are invited to at.
does *0, and in operatinghis boat
A
pall of gloom settled over city Grand Rapids friends Monday De Feyter, Mrs. Flickers, Miss
there have been moments when old
tend. Per diem and expenses for
does ao at not only the risk of his
and college circles yesterdaymorn- evening.
Bailey, Messrs. Green and Munson,
folks have really hoped that we were
own life but the lives of others. How a day spent at the county roads ing, when tidings came from the
Mrs. Frank J. Congelton left Light refreshmentswere served
on the verge of great things. But many motor boat owners know any meeting will be allowed to county quiet home at 78 East Twelfth St.,
after the games were finished.
Tuesday
for a visit to Chicago.
commissioners and township highnot until the snow drifts above the thing about the rules of the road,
that Miss Vera Kleinheksel, the only
way commissioners.
"Aunt Jane" Strong, generaj George Browning of the Ottawa
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. J. H.
tope of staked and ridered fences and which side to take and the blowing
Furniture Co. left yesterday for
manager
of Van Drezer’s well knwn
of the proper signals by whistle and
Kleinheksel,after an illnessof more
Seminary News
stays there for days and weeks, can
Pittsburg, pa.
food
supply
house,
left
Tuesday
for
the corresponding alterationof the
than nine weeks, had passed away.
we call ouiselves old fashionedin helm? How many of them know the
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met The battle with death was a brave a month'* visit with relatives in
Mrs. D. Gleysteen left yesterday
this winter of our discontent. Men first thing about the compass, the last Tuesday at the home of Dr. one, the lingeringhopes of parents, Port Huron.
for Cuba. Her husband, Dr. Gleywho rise of a morning in houses chart and the lead? Notwithstanding and Mrs. G. H.Dubbink. The pap- brothers and friends often growing Peter Den Uyl of Great Falls, steen is at Bartle, Cuba, where he
er for the evening was in charge of
strong for her recovery. However, Montana, who was called here is interested in business.
heated from subterranean depths, that these are simple things, easily
learned and spell safety, yet there is Dr. Zwemer. Its subject was The yesterday morning at 8.30 o'clock some weeks ago by the death of
A movement is on foot to secure a
bathe themselvesin warm bath
but a small percentage of motor boat Work of the Reformed church at she passed away peacefully. Besides bis father, has returned.
Citizens Lecture conrse next season
rooms, and draw warm water for owners and operatorsthat take the McKee, Ky.
her parents she is survived by three
J. S. Dykstra, the undertaker,re- and is meeting with success.
their shaving out of a faucet, lopk trouble to inform themselveson
Geo. Hankamp of the Senior brothers, Paul who was called from turned Tuesday morning from
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone and
out upon this weather and shiver, these subjects. The object of the class has the promise of a call from Chicago, and Frank and Lewis.
Mercer, Wis., with the bodjP of daughters are the guests of Mrs. J.
A most popular young lady, lov- Wm. C. Brittain, of Saugituck,
damning it as an old fashioned win- law is to make owners and operators the Reformed church at Hamilton.
A. Pieters of Fennville.
learn a few things about the busiable
and gentle of character, the loss who was shot while out huntings
The Seminary will be representter. Why in the old fashioned winMrs. L. Chase was one of the winness that they will not learn only by ed next Sunday’as follows: B. De of Miss Kleinheksel is 'felt most
The funeral took (lace yesterday
ter people of better worldly estate compulsion.. The getting of the liYoung, Decatur; G. Hankamp, Ot- keenly by her many city and college afternoon from the home of his ners in the "Father Time" contest
than very many of these jumped out cense will not be such a hard matter ey, Iowa; H. B. Mollema, Mus- friends. She was a favorite with mother' Mrs. R. C. Britain, at of the Story & Clark piano company
which has just ended, receiving a
catine, Iowa; C. Muller, Hamilton; her claesmates of the Sophomore Saugatuck.
of bed into cold rooms and broke the and anyone is equal to it.
$105 piano certificate.
Outside of the license question M. A. Stegeman, So. Blendon; J. class at Hope college and with the
ice in their water pitchers. Faugh!
Section 2 of the Ladies Aid aocL
Bora Jan. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. F.
Vander Schaaf, Northwestern, members of the Sorosis Literary so. ety of the M. E. church will meet
Ye race of mollycoddles! We are the law will, not affect the motor
Z. Pantlind — a daughter: Mrs7,
boat as a pleasure craft. The public Chicago; A. H averkam p, Beverly; ciety. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
not in an old fashioned winter yet.
Pantlind was Miss Hilda Wilhelmin*
demands that boats carrying paasen- 11. A. Roggen, Coopersville; W. Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
L.O. Bannister,152 W. Tenth St.
tat wears like the Irishman who lost gen lor hire most be manned by Walvoord, ist Muskegon.
Hammer of this
'
the residence.
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HOLLAND CITY

NOW

'

TnETIME

IS

US

TO SEE

i

About

that

Exchange

Purchase

or

Property You are Contemplating

of

Spring will soon be here which is considered to be the best time of the year to

make

move

your

)

Below we give a

partial

list

of what we have, and will gladly give you any information you

may

want, and show you what they are at your convenience:

RESIDENCES

Down, balance

$250~DOW"
-aIance
*8,00 per
month, East
20th street. 9
$1750

—Down, balance monthly;

$50

payments; West. 14th

Six rooms. Lot

'

St.

54x132

$1200

.............

•

West

payments,

23rd 8L,

month. West 16th St

•

Down, balance

1 (1(1—

lUU

f

monthly

$200

payments; East 19th street,
Arranged for two tlCEf)

families ...........

monthly
19th St.,

J5Q

x

126

........

Large lot....
•

1En— Down:

V

I

wU

Lot

'

13th St. 8 rooms

$1800

$425

balance monthly
payments. All modern
conveniences. West 15th
street 9 rooms. Lot 46x126

Ralsnce^ monthly payments
East 18th street; 'seven
rooms. Lot 40x126
I gO

(Will take lot in

^

exchange)

.......

street; eight

£r.6

•0700
$4lUU

rooms;

•9EA—Down*

.........

$300

per
St.

132 .......

$1300

$700

$1500

56 x

132

.......

payments.West

r, ^

19th SL
front

.......

$1400

Most of the above house have
electric lights, gas, city water, cellar
or basement and cement walks, while

some of them have all modern conveniences,but on account of the
large list given we do not have the

•
.

.......

,

•11EA
f I 10U

Seven rooms and

$1150

i—Down, mortgage back for
balance. East 15th street,
Eight rooms; lot

lot

ytUU

St.;

ACrt— Down, balance $7.00 per
'(JITUU month; East 20th street;
Seven rooms; •19EA
Lot 40x126 ...... $ iOuil
• 9 A A— Down; balance monthly
ywUU payments; situated on
, Lincoln avenue. Seven
rooms; large barn. Lot

rooms. Lot

50 x 132

$8.00 per

19th

$1000

........

tOAA-^'^0! balance monthly

Six rooms; Two
lots; also barn..1

balance $8.00 per
month; East 18th street.
Seven room; lot

39 x

Six

Seven rooms •107E
Lot 42 x 132. ... y I 4 f w
• A Eft— Down; will take mortgage
yHUU back for balance. Just
outside of the city
limits;
uy umiis;

•I3UU

$1450

balance

<p4\jU month. West

126

$600" Down:
mort*a*fl
backSL;
,o^
balance;
West 27th

month. West 19th St.;
Seven rooms;
Lot 42 x 132....$1175

•4DUU

month. West 19th

41 x

19th St.

balance $8.00 per

f4uU

—Down;

balance $10.00
per month. Wbst 19th

$200

$1100

50x126 ......

tOKA-"Down:

Five rooms finished. Lot

—Down;

Down, balance monthy pay
ments, East 17th street; 5
rooms. Two lots £I|JQQ
42 x 132 each.

Sf.e,ch ...... $1450
—Down, balance $8.00 per
month. West 22nd
£«uu au,
SL;

•IDEA

W

lot 46x126 ........

—Down;

JQ—

21st

6 rooms;

Seven rooms;
Lot 42 x 126....f I33U

$IOUU

—Down; balance $8

West 12th St...$OIUu

$500

Just outside of
the city limits. Two lota

Six rooms; Lot

Down, balance monthly
19th St.
$350 payments,
Seven rooms; •lEftfl
i—

per

month.

$1700

$f5®—Down:
ba,ance
payments;
West

rooms. •IQftfl
50x126 .....

Down; balance $800

I—

balance monthly

payments. West

street;

Down; balance monthly
$500 payments.Complete except furnace. W. •OCflfl

All modern house
with large barn •01110

JlOt)-00*11
b?lance monthly
payments, East 19th street;.
C

Lot

$1400

1201K6%.

.}l4UU

XeT

Eight

—Down ; balance monthly
payments. East 21st St.
Seven rooms. tlQEH
Lot 43 x 126 ..... $ lOUU
Down; balance mortgage at

payments. East 19th St.,
six room. Lot tIOCn
38

17th

$300

monthly

«Y”7:.!ot..$1500

luUU

I—

$1250

Down, balance

monthly

West

&cV26

-Down, balance
«fl-l
______ ______
filU payments; East
six room. Lot
38 x 126 ........

payments.

$1500

$350_Down:
*10,00 per
month; l>a,ance
West 17th
street;

•17EA

Five

street; Seven rooms. Lot

lUUU

f

Down; balance

Price

balance monthly
payments; West 17th St.;
Seven rooms;
Lot 56 x 126....f IfUll
• tAflA— Down;- balance mortgage
•
back. West 20th
street;
Ill PlIVTClt
Eight rooms

rooms. Lot fTEO
45 x 132 ........ fl3U
Down; balance monthly
$400-payments. East 17th St.

$1650

I—

cash;

$425

Seven rooms;
Lot 42 x 126....

“:ut.5Ol99.$1400

126...

Part

balance monthly
payments; East 19th SL;
Six .room and basement
Lot 44 x 126

Down;

• Ortfl—

^4UU

^J25Q

.

$450

wU

balance mortgage. East 18th Street; 7
rooms. Lot 38 x 132. (Will
take vacant property in exchange
—Down; balance $4.00 per
month. East 4th street;

fUEH

I??cm.,-..u,t.50,99:.$135a_
CO— Down, balance monthly;

42 x

—Down;

|

Seven rooms; •lOflA
lot 46 x 126 .... y I 4UU

$100

wU

$650

Down, balance monthly payments, W. Cherry street, 6

|— Down; balance monthly
..$1Q0payments;West 28th St.;

balance $10.00 per
month; West 13th street;
Eight rooms; lot 50x132;
(Will take lot in t17Efl
exchange) ....... ^ 1
— Down ; balance monthly;
payments; West 17th St.
Seven rooms, lot
1

$50

I

PHce

$300

six rooms; lot tlOEf!
33 x 132 .......... f IZuU
—Down, balance monthly
payments; on Lincoln avenue; 6 rooms 1 Q4 4CA
and front hall ....^1
—Down; balance mortgage,
vlf East 22nd street; five
rooms below, upstairs not
finished.Lot
52 x 126. Price f I lUU
— Down ; balance ’flO per

rooms, Lot 40x126
Price

—Down;

monthly

$50-payments,East 10th street;

space to specify it separately by each

,

one.

We

also have all kinds of Resort

property, vacant lots, cottages, small

Bay.

tracts of Lake Front on both sides of

$1850

ftcV60

.........

$1850

the

.

FARM PROPERTY
—140 acres with

building;
partly improved. In Hol-

$2000

CAA—

$1600

southeast of

Holland

;

good land and buildings;
$3500 cash, balance time.
I— 17 acre; south from Holland
P.
Ry.
Buildings and fruit. Terms
$1000 cash; or will exchange for house and lot.

$1800

on

Jig 00—40

M.

acres with buildings in

Missaukee county; Holland settlemenL Partly im-

y4UUU

time.

•^AAA—

county. Part
ance at

A

$250

First avenue.

yfcfcU

-46x126 on 27th street;, near
Central avenue.

MAA~~46x126 on 27th Btreet! near
•<>UU Central avenue. Easy terms
•

MRA“Corner

of Van Raalte Ave-

Several lots on 19th
street; between Maple and
1st avenue. Easy terms.
—Each;* two good lots on 19th
street; 42x126 each. Easy
terms.
—Each; Three lots on 16th
street; near Van Raalte
avenue.
—50x126; West 22nd Street;
near Van Raalte avenue.

$425

$325

$175

build a house on with small
payment
balance

$325

*

Small payment down,

—Each; two

49x126 each/

monthly payments.

-

.

Real Estate you want

If its

.....

........

to

36 W. Eighth St
Holland, Mich.

$425

bal-

lots, corner of
First avenue and 18th SL;#

buy, look

-

over 'our list.

Each; two

near

on

$175
.

$425

l^on

-57x126; West 17th Street;
near Pine street.
Several lots on 20th and 21st
streets, between Michigan
avenue and State street. At
prices from $240 to $300. On
very easy terms or 5 per cent
discount for cash.

$525

State St.
Several lots on 19th and
20th streets,near Ottawa St.,
and Cleveland avenue. Ranging in price from $200 to $250
(Will sell with very small

16th street, near

—Each; two lots on 17th
street; near Van Raalte

payment down) s

avenue. Very easy terms.
—Each; -three lots on West
17th street; near 1st ave.
—50x126; on West 22nd SL,
near First avenue.
—Each; two lots 50x142 each;
on West 12th street; Very
easy terms.

If your property is for sale,

are.

lots 50xlz6 on

$300-25th street, near

College avenue.

ance time.

down;

etc., included in this price.

way,

With the above places stock and
tools can in 'most Instances be
bought or traded with the farm at a
very reasonablefigure!.
Talk It over with us now and as
soon as conditions are favorable to
look up land we will be glad to go
out with you and show you what they

yUUUU

-40x132; besides half drive-

$240

miles, from
city; near church and
school; 65 acres under cultivation. Good buildings;
part cash, balance time.

“aJwU

AAA-100 acre«;

balance time.

street; ,

•ARAA”"80 acre8' 5

property.
• 9

small buildings;

6x132; 29th

Monterey township; all under cultivation. Urge apple orchard. Part cash,
balance time..

ty; 70 acres under cultivation; good noil; good
large buildings; easy terms.
Will also exchange for city

good truck farm. Part cash,

$150-£
Michigan avenue.
$525

y4UU nue and 20th street; 46x126.
•OAR— BOxm; West 20th street;
y44U Will sell on easy terms, or

8>4 miles from

balance

monthly payments. 5 per
cent discount for all cash

—50x126; corner of

$165

list it

—Each; two

$475

First

avenue and 22nd street.
Several lots up the hill on
26th and 27th streets, near

From ^AAE

Central

ave.

$190

..............«pU4U

to

- .

•

_

_

66x132, high, level lot on
29th street,near Pine SL

bring buyer and seller together.

ISAAC kouw & co.
-

loti 43x132 each
northsideof 15th street;
between First avenue and
Maple streeL Easy terms.

!—

$175

We

with us.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED WITH OUR AGENCY.

cash, bal-

ance time.

99KAA-160 acreB- Benzie coun-

yLuUU

farm. Part

M7AA-Exce,,ent 100 acre farm;
yUfUU Two sets of buildings;

good neighborhood.Part

VACANT LOTS

—Each;

a

dairy

ty; 6 ©acres under cultivation; good large build-

six miles from
Holland; 60 acres under
cultivation;fair house,
good barn. All stock, tools,

OUU Fair

buildings, ojchard, etc.

near Van
42zl32 on 20th street; near

•AOR—
y<L4U
•OAR—

change for city property.
• 1 AAA—5 acre® near city limits;
I

city
property.
— 40 acres. Near Bass River; 20 acres under cultivation; balance easily
cleared; poor buildings.
$350 cash, balance time.
160 acres in Benxle coun-

cash, balance time.

Zeeland; 45 acres under
cultivation.Fair house,
good bafn. Will also ex-

y

acres; about 8 miles
south * from • Holland;
good large buildings; plenty of fruit. An excellent
farm for the money.
^ARAA-80 acres; 3 miles from
ylTUUU Holland; on fine gravel
road; will make
good

yUUUU

in excnange.

tom land; no

CAAA~“100

yUUUU

miles

ings; good neighborhood.
Part cash, balance time.
tf%flAA“240 acre8- Very good farm
160 acres under cultivation; good large buildings;

y£UUU

Easy Terms.

19th htreet;
Raalte avenue.

QAA

yHUUU

property or sell on very
easy terms.
•OAAA--40 acres all Improved;
7ft miles from Holland.
First class buildings.Will
take cheap house and lot

buildings.

ed.

•

•^AAA—

Celery
ground; fair, buildings;
right at R. R. station. Will

f£OUU

vation; plenty of fruit; will

yuuu

'

MfcflA"”60 acres,

•ECAA~a
No* 1 farm- 50 acres
yJUUU
south from Hollftnd; Good

OUU

•

partly

balance mortgage at 6%.
miles from
Hamilton, near two lakes.
Partly improved.Some bat-

acre8- 2K miles south
from Holland. Fair buildings. lAnd all under culti-

exchange for city property.
Stock and tools can be
bought reasonableIf desir-

also exchange for

Soil.

W411 exchange for city

1PAA-153 acres 3H
I

terms.

ywUUU

large
buildings about half im-

or four parties Part
cash balance long time

y

y£UUU

$1000 cash, balance time
acres; Celery farm;
fair buildings;one hot
house Will exchange for
city property,
sell on

easy

•4RAA"”^60 acres; Good

•

•OnnA-49 acres; about 8

97AA~37^

9AAA~30 acres

A-40

y£UUU

property.

or

•

A

UU

y£lUU

buildings;
Will also exchange for city
property.

1QA-42%x126; on

UU

•

proved. Good

at 5%.

I

from Holland; good buildings; some orchard Will

1

city property.

MR

tools.

city limits; fair buildings,
large orchard. On fine gravel road.
• 9 AAA-40 acres; 4^ miles from

Zeeland. A No.

ftcre#l Wild; all fenced
good quality of soil. Osceolla county. Very easy
terms; or will exchange for

ylUU

place

Bargain at price offered.)
C91AA— 8° acres near Grant In
y£ I
Holland settlement. Small
buildings; land partly improved. Very easy terms;
will also exchange for city

acres; 12 miles from

acre
Ionia
county; four sets of
buildings; soil A. No. 1.
Would make fine place
to divide between three

house. With this
goes all stock and

flne8t located
small farms southeast of

Holland. Flrsrxlass buildings. Near Interurban. Consists of 34 acres. Partly
cash; balance time.
tCAAA-2!? acres; 11 miles from
i
Holland. Good bnlldings.
also 40 acres of timber.
{Q/IAA-19^ acres; ^ mile from

proved. Only $1700 down,

$42 500~Excellent
farm also740
in

UU

CTflfl- °ne of the

9«lUUU

yluwU

57c.

I

t7AA""80

tivation; good basement,
barn and orchard. Poor

yirNJU

JUU

yTvUU

cash, bal-

y i#

yOUUU

fUUUV) Holland. Partly im-

best
180
the state
Modern uptodatebuildings; located In Ionia

y

One

of the finest comblnatlon summer homes and
fruit farms In Berrien county. Consists of 51 acres,
all kinds of fruits. Lake
Michigan front. $800 cash
balance time.
• EEAA-80 acres; large buildings;
y J
On Interurbanline to
Saugatuck. All kinds of
frulL Will divide. Will
take house and lot in exchange.
• 19EA~4S acres; 7% miles from
Holland. Small buildings;
all under cultivation. (Will exchange
for city property.)

yHUUU

terms.

^91AA~80

from Hamilton. Good

yufUU

east of Holland. Good
buildings. Will also exchange for house and lot.
Terms $1500 cash, balance

$25 500~One
of the
acre farms
In

•

•

240 acres; unimproved
land. Will make good
farming land. Very easy

yllUU

city limits; land all under cultivation. Good buildings; easy terms.
acres near Grand Rapids and Muskegon Interurban. 55 acres under cul-

buildings, and good soil;
all under cultivation,with
or without stock and tools.

^OKAA-40

WAAA““160

proved.

yTUUv

^17AA—

yuuuw

MAAA-50

$250‘ca8h, balance time.
acrea; 3 miles north-

$2000

$2300

yvVw

yluu

time.

1—10 acres. Southeastfrom
city, near interurban.No
buildings. (Will exchange
for house and lot.)
[—19 acres— U4 mile from
Holland; good buildings.
$1000 cash, balance time.
1—74 acres. Fine farm

$7500

80 acres; joins above 153
acres; 40 bearing apple
tree*; 30 acres under cultivation. Easy terms.
acres; short distance

yJUu

land settlement;near two
small towns. Will also exchange for city property.
Terms, $600.00 Cash, balance time.
|— 10 acres; with buildings,
and orchard; near city of
Holland. More land if desired. Part cash, balance

^KKAA“47^ acres; right near

tQAA—

80 acres; short distance
from Hamilton; 30 acres
improved; all fenced; plenty of timber for wood. Easy terms.
• 7KA~12^ acres, near Saugatuck and interurbanline.
300 bearing cherry and
plum trees. No buildings.
•

_

Real Estate and

_

Insurance Agents

I

.

.

•

'

Last Chance!

This

the

is

last

chance to profit through our yearly

"GREEN TICKET SALE.”

Just a few days

left

to secure Clothing and Shoes at reduced prices, because this

--

sale will positively close

A

large

it

will be the

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

crowd has taken advantage of our reduced prices. Many
losers. We

still have

will be thankful for

some bargains left. The early bird does

having taken advantage'of

not get all the

worms. We

5

while those

this opportunity,

who have neglected

give'a full measure of value for half the price

LAST CHANCE, MY DEAR SIR!
Men’s Suits
\

100 Men’s Suits,

all

Underwear

new and up-to-

date, left over from the Fall

and Winter

. All kinds and all at reduced prices.
Men’s sample underwear. Mostly shirts
which we will sell at the followingprices:

stock which will be eloped out at from 1 3
to 1-2 off

from the regular price.

regular goods

such as blues and

All

$2.00 goods now ................ 125
1 50 goods now ................ I 00
1.25 goods now .................89
1.00 goods now ...............
.75
.75 goods now .................. 50
.50 goods now
.
............. 42
Special fleece lined Underwear ...... 84

blacks,

and new goods just received will be cut
10 per cent.
100 Suits, size,

33*26

Good for Boys and

Young Men- Good Goods
of Style, which
this sale.

we

.

but a little out

will sell for 4.00

Former prices $10 00

Young Men’s

Men’s Pants

Men’s and Boys

during

.

.

300 pairs of Men’s Pants from $2.00,
2-25 and 2.50, aow .......... $1 69
200 pair Men’s Cotton Pants (good
every day pants) per pair ....... 89c

_____

Boy’s Knee Pants, all kinds and
10 per cent off.

all prices

\

Sweaters and

TRUNKS

Sweater Goats

?

Sweaters for Men and Boys, former
price 50c, now ............. $
$1.00 quality, now ...............
1.50 quality, now ..............1
2.00 quality, now ..............1
Sweater Coats 10 per cent discount

to $15.00.

Cases and

Suit
25
75
00
50

VALISES

Suits

10

Pet.

Discoun

200 Odd Suits, size 33 to 37. Regu*
lar price wap $10.00 to 18.00
be closed out at

goods area

f500

which

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits

will,

per suit. Thtse

500 Boy’s Knee Pants Suite, (straight

but they are

cut pants) which we will close out at from

little out of style,

bargains at the price.

Hats and Caff,

Mufflers

all

15 to 25 per cent less than regular price.
Other goods at reduced prices.

land

Overcoats

Christmas is past, but we still
have some nice Mufflers left, which
will be sold at greatly reduced prices

Suspenders
50c,

For|Men, Boys and Children. Never before have we had such

Overcoats.Larger thon expectations. But

a large sale on

now

25c now.

stijl

we have a large variety of Coats left which must be closed out as
we do not want

Handkerchiefs
Good white handkerchiefs ...... 3c
Good red handkerchiefs ........ S'1
Good blue handkerchiefs ....... 3c

como

in

P.

»

S.

te carry

them over.

and see what we can do

A few

overcoat,

will

be

for

If

in need

of

an Overcoat,

you.

Men’s Smoking

new goods but not the latest styles,

sold for

Jackets

$5.00. Nos. 35 and 36

1-3

Off

m
-

75 Men’s light weight short Top Coats, former price $10,

Flannel Shirts

Men’s Sheep lined coats, Leather

and h!1 prices from the
cheapestto the best. Prices from
All kinds

45c

to

...

........ $2

Duck Goats

now

$2.98

50

SNOBS!
SHOES!

Coats, Covert Coats. All kinds at
reduced prices.

-SPECIALJust received from Marshall Field
their

sample

line of

Bed

Blankets,

per cent less than the regular

&

which we

Co., Chicago,
will sell at

35

price. These blankets are

soiled a trifle but are bargains at the price we are selling

We’ve been through our stock and
i

shaken out
Men’s

*

all

the broken

Women’s and

them for. Come quick

if

will not last long at these

in need of a Blanket as they
low

prices.

Ijnes of

Children’s

WE HAVE

Shoes and have placed these on
tables by^themselves and
|4.00

for..

marked

haven’t got

..............33.60

315

3.50

for

....... .........

3.00

for

............... 270

2.50

for

................

.

many other things which we are selling
at reduced prices as everything must go. If you don’t
see in this ad. what you want, come in and see if we

prices

it.

[on them that will make

them' move. All regular goods 10

125
percent discount.

No Premium Tickets During Sale
v

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street,

folk

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND CITY
STATE OP MICHIOAN—Th«

Probatt
•TATE OF MICBlQAft, The ProbataCo
Court for tho County qf Ottawa.
•nr the Coonty of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at Um
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
Probata offlcs,in ths City of Grand Ha- Office In the city of tiranduaren. in said county
00,1 In said count y, on tbeSKth day of on the Itth day of Janaary.A. H. 1910.
Damaber. A. d. \w.
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Judge of Probate.
of Probate.
In the matter of the estateoi
In the matter of the estate of
Leendert De Regt, Deceased.

Martin M. Clark deceased

NEWS

that the owner of the Advance would
capitulateand become bla friend. As
for Jndltb, she little comprehended the
entire slgnitlcanceof her father'sattiWhen Holland Citizens Show the tude, nnd If she hod, her frank, genuine nature, which revolted at trickery
Certain Way Out
and deceit,would not have permitted
There can be no just reason why her to continue to do bla bidding. 8be
ahy reader of this will continue to admired and loved her father.
She knew that her mother before
suffer the torture of an aching back
her bad aided ber father In bla work
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
and ambitious to a considerableextent
the dangers of diabetesof any kidand now that her mother waa no longney ills when relief is so near at er alive she felt it ber duty to till ber
hand and the most positive proof place In every posalble way. After
given that they can be cured. Read all, abe bad only a young woman's

NO

REM

FOR IT

Cornelius Vender Bie having filed In said
Mortimer A. Sooy having filed in said court hU petitionpraying for a reh-aring on
his petition,filed In said court on the S7th dsy
court his petUion, praying for license to sell of August. 1909. praying for the assignment and
the Interest of said estate in certain real distributionof the residue of said estate to ai d
estate therein described,
among the persons entitled thereto; and that
Ills ordered.' that the Slst' day of January. if said rehearingbe granted. said order assigning
rtsldue. entered on the 15th day of Norember.
A. D. 1910, at ten o'clock In the fore- >909, be amended;
noon at said probateoffleebe and Is hereby
It is Ordered. That ths.
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
what a Holland citizen says:
knowledgeof the ways of men In the
all persone InterestedIn said estate appear 21st day of February, A. D. 1910,
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman business nnd professional world, and
before said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a licenseto sell the In- at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at laid probate
of 151 W, Fourteenth street, Hoi she could discern In the attacks on her
terestof said estate la said real estate should offloe.beand Is hereby appointed for hearing
father udthlng beyond what be hlmsaid petition.
not be xranted.
land, Mich., says: “For some time
t
-.l
1
Mlf
bad taught her to bellev^-ttmt
It is further order*!, that pubUo nolle* 1 was affl cied
It Is Further Ordered, That public nok.dney com- ,hey Wl,re
of envlml,
tice thereof be given by publication of s ihsreof bs given by publicationof a copy of
plaint
and
I suffered severelyfrom 'or lrioraol nrorm.n „r
copy of this order, for three successive (hta order,for three successiveweeks prevloui
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In to said day of hsarlng. In ths Holland Clt> pains m the ‘•mall of my back. My I fanatics, who assailed him entirely

..... wuh

the Holland City News,

^

a

newspaper News, a newspaperprinted and clrenlatedIr

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD

(A true

•aid county.

P. KIRBY,

EDWARD P

copy.) Judge of Probate.

(A true

copy.)

KIRBY.
Judge of I rebate

Orrie Sluitcr

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Cburt for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate offled, in the City of Grand Haven In said county, on the i& th day of Janu-

Reglsfar of Probate.

3w 4

STATE OF MICHIGAN —

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

ary. A. D. 1910.

Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Elizabeth Maria Cappon, Deceased

of Probate.

Notice is hereby given that four

In the matter of the estate of

months from

Lawrence P. Leonard, Deceased

the 27th

day

of Jannary,

j

,he

head acked intensely at night and ! witbout Just cause. However, It
I was subject to dizzy spells. The would seem that the Judge would
least cold I caught settled in my
kidneys and made me feel worse.
Some time ago I commenced tak
ing Doan's Kidney Pills and in a
week they relieved me. The con
tents of one box effected a cure and
I now have no trouble whatever
from my kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster • Mtlburn Co.,
=
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.

A. D. 1910, have been allowed for credElizabeth Leonard having filedin said court her
petitionpraying that the administrationof said itors to present their claims against
Remember the name-Doan’s and
estate be granted] to James Byrne or to said deceased to said court for exam- take no other.
ination and adjustment,and that all
some'other suitableperson.
creditorsof said deceased are re
It Is Ordered. That the"
qulred to present their claims to said
14th day of February A. D. 1910
The Best Hour of Life
court, at the probate offlee, In the City
at ten o]clockin the forenoon._ at said probate of Grand Haven, In said county* on
is when you do some great deed or
office, be and Is hereby appolnted^for-*hearing or before the

discover some wonderful fact. Thi*
hour came to J.
Pm of Rocky
and that said claims will be heard by Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
tice thereof b« given by publication of •
copy of this order, for three successive •aid court on the 27th day of May, intense, as he says, "From the
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the foreworst cold I ever had, I then proved
the Holland City News, a newspaper noon.
to my great satisfaction,what a
printedand circulated In said county.
Dated Jannary, 27th, A. D.t 1910
wonderful Cold and Cough cure
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

said petition.

27th day of May, A. D., 1910.

R

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

(A true

EDWARD

copy.) Judge of Probate.

P.

KIRBY,

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery is.

i

1

douds. The

air up there mfikei your
no«e bleed; but, by the Eternal, yon
see all that'a going on down here.'*
There was much “going on down
here*' that Bartclmy by all means preferred to have remain unseen, yet
he managed to reply, with au attempt
at sincerity:

"More power to you, Wheeler! More
power to
'
Nolan stepped toward the Jurist.
"You're a generous foe, Judge Bartelmy," be aald warmly, deceivedby
the smooth tactics of the judge.

you!"

"Foe? That’a hardly the word," responded Bartelmy, nnd with defer-

second me."
"With pleasure." bowed tbe lawyer.
Nolan hesitated over his final reply.
He remembered what Brand hud stat*
lam old.”
ed regardingibe attentions of Judge
“He’ll outgrow that Judge. You nevBartelmy aud uls daughter. 1’robabiy
er wUI.” remarked Dupuy, crossing to this offer was a trick, a bribe, and It
Nolan’s side.
did not Improve tbe situation to have
"But under every system of free gov Dupuy brought Into It by the jurist as
ernment.”pronouncedBartelmyin his seconder of hls nomination.Htlil, the
best Judicial manner, “there have al- Idea came Into Ills heud-lf be accepted It he did it with hls eyes open; be
need not necessarily change tbe polIcy of the Advance toward certain public men. Thus he reasoned, and still
there lingered within him an insidious
desire, even a prompting, Ui view of
the advantages for himself and bis
family, to accept at all basardi, under
any circumstances.
"Thank you. gentlemen, thank yoa,”
he aald, temporising, In au endeavorto
gain time before actually committing
himself. He glanced across tbe room
at Wheeler Brand, wondering bow be
was acceptingtbe situation. Brand
took a quick step forward, straightened himself stifflyand shot a glance
of warning over tbeiaboulder of Bartelmy. whose hack was turned to him.
Nolan nodded hls head slightly to show
that he uudersttHid. Dupuy caught the
Jntercbnuge of signals, and he glared
malignantlyat the young managing
editor. He saw that Brand would do
hls utmost to swing Nolan away from
tbe subtle snare. Nolan addressed tbe
Judge. "I'll tbluk It over-aud thank
you once more."
Bartelmyand Dupuy started toward
"Now. If you will excuse ua. Dupuy
and 1 will join the ladles,"aald tbe
Jurist "Wheeler, you're not going
away yet. eh 7" be added.
Brand moved toward the ball door
and ignored tbe query.
"Wbat’a your hurry, WbeelerT” asked Nolau as Bartelmysod Dupuy dis-

!

1

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
18th day of January, A. D., 1910,

In the matter of the estate of

Florence Knoll having

petent.

Johanne, De Bo« tuyinj
court his petition

if

filed in^id

in said
court his petition, praying for license to
Kli the tatereit aid eftale in certain
filed

pray ingi for license real estate therein described,

to sail the interest of said estate in cer-

|

ItisOrdared,That

the

*

28th day of February, A. D., 1910

tain real estate therein described,

^

14th day of February, A, D. 1910

appeared.
"Ob, U’a time to get back to the office."

"H-mt Wbat'a tbe trouble?"
“Wbafa the use of talkingabout U?"

A Cough

"Come, get

danger signal and should not
be neglected. Take Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey at once. It allays inflammation,stops the cough
and heals the membranes.
Is a

ip
“ff/S

OVLY HOPE LIES IE AN APPEAL-TO YOUR FAMILY'S SOCIAL
DESIRES.*

Life on

Panama Canal

At ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
has had one frightful drawback aDy event hnve atteraPted t° conceal ways been conservativeand liberal
probate offlee, be and la hereby ap- and that the next of kin of said minors, malaria trouble that hat hrnnfrhf’
other8 biM motlv<g for Procuring parties,whose leaders,while they dlfall persons interestedin said estate appointed for hearing said petition, and
e;„
ho
ncs
the
prc8ence
Judlth at the No,an fered PerhuP8 in oiethod, have been
pear before said court; at said time and suffering death to thousands. The home on thisofday.
it would seem, stimulated by an equal love of counthat tha next of kin of said ward, all place' to show canse why a license to
germs cause chills, lever and ague, no matter how low he bad sunk, try.”
persons interested in said estate appear sell the interest of said estate in said
billiousness,jaundice,lassitude,that be would have denied that be
"That is true, Judge Bartelmy," said
*,or, taid court .. taid time «d place ,
noweakness and general debility. But ev«r employed her unsuspectingly as a Brand, "but 1 can’t concede that yon
to show cause why a licenseto sell the tjce thereof be given by publication Electric Bitters never fail to de d000* on other occasions. That was belong to the conservative party."
interest of*said estate in said real estate of a copy of this order, for three suestroy them and cure malaria trou- tbe ,ea8t thia father could do for hls The JudKe showed surprise.

=:r

granted;

of

Orrie Sluiter

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probat*Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the prebate office. In the city of Grand Haran. In
said county on the L’eth “day of January.

3*3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate A. D. 1910.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
At a session of said court, held at of Probate.
the Probate Offlee In the City of Grand ( In the matter of the estate of
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
Aalt Brandsen, Deceased.

of

of Jannary, A. D. 1910.

Peter Brandsenbaying filed in said court
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, his final administration account, and b|g
Judge of Probate.
petitiou preying for the allowance thereof
In the matter of the estate of
and forth* assignment and distributionof the

Morgan M. Hamilton.Deceased.
Nora M. Hamilton having filed in
said court her petitionpraying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herselfor to some other suit-

residueof said estate.
ordered. That the *8th day of February.
ten o'clock In the forenoonat
•aid probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
It

examining and allowing

It Is

A.

account and

furtherordered,that public notice there-

of be given by publicationof a copy of Mils

That the

21st day of February,

said

hearing saidipetition.

able person.
It is Ordered,

la

A. D.. iqiO. at

for

D., 1910,

order, for three auccesslve weeks previous to

•

aald day of hearing, In the Holland City News,

At ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
4 newspaper printed and circulated In aald
probate offlee, be and Is hereby apl
pointed for hearing said petition.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
It is Further Ordered^ That public
A true
Judge of Probate.
notice thereof be given by publication
Orrie
of a copy of this order, for three sucI Register of
CZD
cessive weeks previous to said day of
—
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
for the Cohnty of Ottawa,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
At a sessionof said court, held at the private
Orrie Sluiter,
offlee. in the City of Grand Haven.ln said
county, on the 96th day of January. A. D. 1910
Register of Probate.
, Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

county.
copy.

Sluiter

_

Pobate
3w-5i —"nr-

,

4*3w

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

S.

Shuck a Rich Mine
W. Bends of Coal City,

says

he

Benjamin R. Crofoot, Deceased.
JeffersonCrofoot, having filed In said court

Ala., hi" petition praying that;said court adjudicate
struck a perfect Riine of and determinewho were’at'thetime of his

health in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for they cured him of Liver
god Kindey Trouble after 12 years

^

TK

had

should notjbe
| ceaaive weeks previous to said day o
It is Further Ordered, That public hearing, in the Holland City News, a
notice tnereof be given by publication newspaper printed and circulated In
of a copy of this order, for three sue- 8a^ county,
cesslve weeks previous to said day
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
Orrie'Sluiter,
oaid county.
Register of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
3w 5
Register of Probate

^

death the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to Inherit the real Teatate of which said
deceased died seized.

hies "Three
cured me
me
curea

of
01 a
a

to

bottles completelydnaghter' But he raade no atteniPt
“But 1 don-'t understandyou," he
verv severe
severe attack
,0 stammered,
very
attack of
ot ?r°teCt
Dupuy her
for rePutat,onlD an8Wer t0 tbe ra,e
,awyer
termlnedly; when Brand went on de-

nt

malaria, writes Wm. A. Fretwell lobbyist’sremark that he had done "Are you not seeking to Introduce
ol Licama, N, L , “and 1 ve had “just the right thing to bring Miss into our country methods of governgood health ever since.” Cure Judith today” be replied with bis char- ment uudreamed of by our forefaStomach Liver and Kidney Trou- acteristlc
thers?"
bles, and prevent Typhoid. 50c. “Oh. In matters of this kind
The Judge laughed as though In
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. dau8hter Is of the greatest help to agreeable tolerance. Hls skill at verand H. R.
After a .u?0®601 he continued,bai parrying was standing him In good
"I don’t at all like your Idea. Dupuy, stead.
of my proposingthis man Nolan at
"Oh. I bad as much enthusiasmmythe clnb."
•elf In my youth,” he aald, "hut my
“That’a our trump card." Insisted the legal training has forced upon me a
other. "Every man bag bis price- certain unfortunate exactitude of
even this young Brand if we could thought. But come, come. We old
only find out what It
lawyers hnve long since learned that
we cannot carry our quarrels out of
CHAPTER
court. For Instance,of a morning my

coolness:

•

my

Doesburg.

THE

It

-

FOURTH

Is."

VII.

ply:

"Hold your horses, Wheeler. You
know 1 don’t care anything about tbla
social stunt for myself. It don't fit
Into my life, hut remember I’ve got a
family, and nothing comes ahead of
them. Mother aud 1 may have a Jangle now and then; but, after all. wa
have been side partners for a good
many years. And my girl! There ain’t
a finer educated or a prettiergirl In
New York, and she ought to be able to
go anywhere, hut she can’t In this
town-tbls cold man's town. Then, of
course, there’s Sylvester. 1 know be
ain't as bright as be might be, and I’ve

spent-well, more tbnu twice your saland Nolan Arne out ^8t fricud'Jud*e Cu,ver- be a* ary trying to get him through freshI of the library after their drawn 8wordg w,th me over 8ome man year at Harvard,and 1 couldn’t,
hut still he's my son, and if be wanti
fcrral smoke nnd were surprised to P°lnt of law- but the 8nrae «venlu&
Novelized by
And Judge Bartelmy and Du- find U8 bnl1 fe,loWB w«11 met' «chang- to run around with these other sports,
why not? I can afford It, and I guess
puy In tbe drawing room. Brand did *ng 8,or,t’8before “ club fire.’
Nolnu nodded hls head understand- the kid’s got to sow bis wild oats anyFrederick R.
not appear enthusiasticat the circumingly.
way. My wife and children ought to
stance and. nodding stifflyIn the genFrom the Greit Play
he happy with the money I’ve got nnd,
"Yes.
Judge,
that’s
life—
that’a
life,"
eral directionof the two men, proceedof the Same Name by
os I figure It. If 1 join this Oak Door
ed to circle around them toward the he commented.
club
I can help them to get what they
Joseph Medill Patter"Half
the
laws
of
our
country
are
door leading to the hall.
son and Harriet Ford.
Judge Bartelmy advanced pleasedly framed up In clubs,” InterjectedDu- want Do you follow me. Brand?”
"Yes; I understand,” sighed Brand.
townrd the newspaper owner, who Pu>’*
"At
first you took up the side of the
greeted
him
Bartelmy
raised
hls
hand
nnd
made
Copyright.1009, by Joseph Medill
people, and you are continuing at It.
"Judge, this is an unexpected honor." 8 gesture of disapproval.
Pattersonend Harriet Ford.
But you and your family have become
"An honor to come— believe me,
‘‘I wouldn't say that."
ambitious, or, at least so far as you
Brand saw an opportunity to score.
Nolan, an honor, to come."
"Likewise the safest methods of are concerned, you are ambitiousfor
Nolan saw Brand's dexterous maSynopsis
them. When you begin to associate
CHAPTER [I-MIrtBrttalmy, socie.r “eu';er >°™r*
and o„
“r';rafTram,Klln
familiarlywith rich men ns their friend
woman, go« to the office of the Daily Ai ,0 hlm "ot t0 s0 1115 b“llod' lur,lcdl0- tl“b8',1h<! sl,l,t
vance to protest against a story which had ward the ceuter of the r0001 and 8tood Bartelmy pretended to side with you'll soon find yourself playing golf
or billiards with one, drinking whisky
severely critizedher father, a judge of| the watchingthe strangely assorted group Brand.
United States court She discoveredthat of
“That's neat; Wheeler.”he laughed, with another, and your son will marry
the author of the article was Wheeler) Nolan next addressed Dupuy, who “He scored off you that time, Dupuy.” the daughterof u third. You will forBrand, a brilliantyoung w riter wh«n she expressedhls thanks at the granting Bartelmy paused. He had now reach- got all about the people. Your paper
had promised to m®n7- HeIIrefuIse..t® of hia request for au interview. ed a point where be was about to will become decadent and feeble. Tho
cease attacting her father. IL— Judith, judge Bartelmy. always quick to no» make hls supreme effort to capture circulationwill dry up.” He paused

ESTATE

fwTlRAND

K
IBB

Toombs

courteously.

_

Mr.
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'

men.

caning

•
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for breath nnd added warnlngly in
U^e^taprSfag b”g advfrti«ITcalU““ eV,7 d?“Hr°r,
W”S ??la“11"nt!
,hem
and demands Brand’s discharge,as his transpiring hls Immediatepresence,friendly to him. He was about to strong tones, “The Advance Is now at
clients are friends of Judge Bartelmy.
that Brand was ill at ease. He play what Dapuy had truthfullyterra- Its zenith, but Its decline begins the
—Brand is discharged by the managing edi- called to him
ed "the trump card." "By the way, very day that you are elected to the
tor, for the paper, long owned by an insur-| "My daughter and I were just speak- Mr. Nolan, Judge Culver and 1 usually Oak Door club.”
ance company, had been friendly to corpor- lug of you, Wheeler. The reformer dine two or three times a week at
(To be Continued)
ations. Michael Nolan, who buys the pa- saita a treacherous
the Oak Door club' We need yon
comw in the offlee and finds Dupuy to j
^ In Bight< Judge BarteI. there> We 8hou,d have a |nan ln nI1

ph7,0t

Ill

cheerily:

sea."

>^he

fn/prem!

mJ'-” wfls the calm

.

answer.

our discussions of public questlonsSutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
we should have a pracUcal man of
affairs who knows what reformers like Is the best eye remedy ever offere
our youug friend here are really try- the public. It is a snow white oin
Ing to get at. Shall I propose yoa for ment painless, harmless and al
membership?”
solutely guaranteed to cure. J
Dupuy watched tbe effect of Bartelall dealers. 25c a tube.
Wheeler Brand’s significant reply, my’s words on Nolan with Intense
Bartelmy. was showing not tne which smote as ominouslyon the ears eagerness.It was an anxious moment
slightesthesitancy at using bis beauti- ef tbe Judge as It did on those of Du- for both Dupuy and Bartelmy.If
Sight Too Valuable
ful and accomplisheddaughter as a puy, the Jurist gave an Inward shiver Nolan accepted they felt that they
be neglected. Sutherland^
decoy in hls plottings. In the first quite Imperceptible to the eye and r«- were safe. As for Nolan, he was T
place, he desired that she should mar- plied In the most jovial of manners: greatly perplexed.He wanted to ae- Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
ry Wheeler Brand, hoping that the j “So? So? That’s good. That’s worth cept the proffer, both for hls own sake of sore eyes, granulated lids, opyoung reformer’sze&l against him while. Stick to the helm, my boy," he and for bis family's.Membership in thalmia or any inflamed condition
would disappear; secondly, by prevafl- laughed. ;
the Oak Door club was equivalent to of tbe eyes. Painless and HartnIng on ber to pay attention socially ' "Brand ain’t at sea, Judge," pnt In a ticket of admissionInto the fashlon'•“’j 25^
nr all dealers.
to the Nohm family be waa confidentNolan good naturedly. "He's in the able circles of tbe city. He would he

Wanted
For that cough. Get a
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey.
Help

the best.

SUTIERUUID’!EifiLE EYE SALVE
Good

for Nothing but the Eyes.*

V— Brand

tells

O

petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three eucceasfve weeks previous to said day of hearing. In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed In said
bottle of ttunty.
It is A true copy.
Edward F- Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Ome Sluiter,
said

Register of Probate.

5

*3w

1

chest”

He drew closer to bis employer.
"You think Mike Nolau la going back
on you-lan't that Itr
Tbe young man's voice rang out In
hls deep disappointmentthat Nolan
was lingering on tbe verge of an acceptance of Bartelmy'aoffer, which
could mean only two things If hls employer yielded,and these were the mussling of the Advance and tbe silencing
of Brand as long as he remained ou
the paper. He blamed Nolan bitterly
for falling to spurn tbe offer outright
on the moment.
"Do you think you can accept favora
from Bartelmy with one hand,” be
cried, "and knife him with the other?”
Nolan gave a spirited but kindly re-

Nolan and his s<£uih? Im-' | Bartel®y would have made a sue*
bitious family that the dishonest judge CMS 00 the 8ta8e- In fact, he bad been
It Is Ordered. That the
of suffering. They are the best
Bartelmy, and his unsuspectingdaughteracting a part most of hls life and
28th day of February, A. D. 1910. have taken them up sociallyso as to try to ' proved tbe truth of Richard Manspills ou earth for Constipation,
Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probata induce Nolan not to attack the jugde in field's aphorism that "tbe best actors
offlee.be and is hereby Tappolntad for bearing his newspaper. |
are never scon on the stage.” At

Debility. 26c a( Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg.

off your

"1 don’t have Id tell you, Mr. Nolan.”

-

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed for hearing said petition,

It is Ordered,That the

I

ble. 50c. $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteadby Walsh Drug
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.

William, Chester, JClarence and

Marinas De Doe, Mentally Incom- Florence Shashaguay, Minors.

will

a door.

For after taking one bottle I was!
Register of Probate.
entirely cured. You can’t say any.
5 3w
3 3w
thing too good of a medicine like
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate that." Its the surest and best rentSTATE OF\ MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa. edies for dir-eased lungs, HemorrAt a session of said court, held at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
At a session of said court, held at the probate offlee In the City of Grand
the Probate Offlee In the City of Haven, in said connty, on the 1st dsy Fever, any Throat or Lung Trouin said county, on the of February, A. D., 1910.

"Not at all; unt at all! I shall be
delighted to put you up, and Dupuy

ence; "Wheeler and 1 merely entrglxe
differently.He is dynamic; 1 am static, and that la because be Is young and

Judge of Probate.

Grand Haven,

able then to put his wife and daughter In the way of gratifying their desires. Sylvester, too. would he benefited in whatever business career be
should take up, and tbe membership
would enable him to meet and make
hls personal friends the most prorul.
nent men of the clty-tho men he naturally craved to associate with— on
terms of equality. Then he spoke:
"Really.Judge,'’ he said warmly,
"that'ssomething that I never expected to hear from your Ups."

o

!

.

_

.

—

»

v

not know whether he could cu.c .1. »r not
for it had got ao bad seated, but I can say

The Holland Midgets defeated
I am a well man today. I can recommend
the Oijmpia Midgets at basket ball
the Doctor to all that are auifering.I
the score Iteing 36 to 13. The boys
lived for eighteenyear at 517 Ouawa St.
io the lineup are John Diekema,
In the opening of an office here
Harold Lage, Wm. Van Putten, by W. H. Roe, D. C , the eminent I hope aome other bad sufferer will be benefittedby this itatement.
John Whelan, Carl Smith and John
chiropractic. Holland will hare the
Slagh.
first opportunitytb receive the benA WORD OF ROE
The shoe factory indoor team de
feated the Veneers by a score of 18 fits of this mnrvelous treatment,
i These are two of the m i u
,ve
to 3, with Manager Fred Tilt of the which is hailed by medical men
cured of this troubl**. :tU*r „.,v
shoe factory in the box. They are generally as one of the most rational
will be
now champions of the Lyceum methods for treatment of diseases other bad troubles.
pleased to have the citizen* ,|
League without doubt.
which has ever been devised. The
The new indoor base ball team
,land and vicinity call on m»* ('.01
chiropractor will have his office in
organized in Zeeland are called the
sultation and examination free. My
Indeptndents, and consist of the
office in Grand Rapids is located at
following players:Thurston, Slab
No. 9 Jefferson venue
bekorn, Miller, Ed Hendricks,
Dr. W. H. Roe of Grand Rapids,
De Kruif, De Hosier, Doc Van den
Berg, B. Eding, Korstage, V. Driel,
the oldest practitioner of bis school
F. J. Titus and Nick Piepers.
of mechanical therapeutics,wlt<we

OPENS OFFICE

conns

KING OF CURES com
THE WONDER WORKER

.

l

-

THROAT

I

I

DR. KING’S

UINC8

1

|

j

j

11

The Manhattans

of

Grand Rap-

remarkable cures

ids were defeated by the Interurb-

erf

have astonished,not only the lav.

ans Friday by a score of 15 to 3, in
a game of indoor base ball. Peter*
son secured 14 and Gelder for the

men, but the entire medical world.

PREVENTS PNEURONIt
had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friend* expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my
incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.- MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

Manhattans 15 strikeouts, but 18
hits are registered against him.
The next game for the Interurbans
will be with St. Joseph, tomorrow

WIROUC.

evening.

Gd. Rapids Office: 9 Jefferson Ave

.

By a score of 33 to 23 the Maca*
tawa basketball team defeated the
Olympias last Friday night in a fast
game at Jenison Park, the big lake
resorters displayingthe better team

work.

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

chronic diseases

p

Office Hours: 2 to 8
Citizens Phone

.Holland Office: Rm.

17

Price

rn

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Hotel Holland

and $1.00

MMHI

Walfeh Driii* Co., and H. R. Doesburar

CitizensPhone 1022

W. H. ROE, D. C.

.

Born

sters piling up 36 points.

to

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter. To
uuugmor.
io

Wm.

Yob.

and Mrs.
ana
Jbomas £•• Tasker of Laketown— a
ker- -a

Mr.
air.

In a fast game, exciting from Room 17, Hotel Holland, and will
the Hope College be open for consultationdaily from daughter.
basketballfive last Saturday night
9:30 to 12:30 o’clock. Among many
Gabriel Rosbach who was formerdefeated the Chicago Hull House
ly
with Anthony Rosbach in the con,
team by a score of 36 to 27. The of the diseases he treats are Asthma,
fectionary business on River street
windy city quintet started with a Female diseases, Hay fever, Epileptic
is at present in the navy and is sta.
flash and got the lead of the locals, Fits, Catarrh, Spinal Meningitis,
tioned at San Juan, Phillipines He
•but the college boys soon fell in a Neuralgia,Nervous Debility,Heart
enlisted two years ago and is now a
steady swing and in the first hal
Trouble, Lumbago, Stomach trouble corporal.
!

Do You Wear Glasses?

start to finish,

a score of 14 points

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

C032

Office Hours: 9:30 to 12:30a. in.

In a lively preliminary,the

Holland Midgets overwhelmedthe
Olympia Midgets by a score of 54
I07. Carl Smith of the local young,

piledmp

cm

when

their Eyes? Do you know the reason
many Young People are wearing a second pair of Eyes?

Do the Children complain of

-

You Haven't the Proper Light in your

WHY

,

so

Home

against

House 8. Captain Veenker
'did the starringin this half. The
lH«ll

and

all the results of Diseases of the

No matter what

the general lighting system of your home or office may be,
only light that rests the eyes, and does not wear them out.
A Gas Reading Lamp or a Reflex Light furnishes

Nerves.

Asthma

second half was fought even harder,
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s
but the Chicago players were eviDiseases of Liver and Stonaeh
Pine-Tar Honey relieves almost
dently outclassedby the crack col
"Doctor Roe, a chiropractic doctor, cured instantly. We guarantee it to give
lege team. Close guarding by Hen.
For several years I hare been satisfaction.
ry Vruwink and M. Veiberg and
troubled with ulceration of the stomach,,
the phenomenal playing of John
complicatedwith diseases of the liver and
' Vruwink at cente| and the stunts
Croup
gau ducts.
gall
duels. I1 was treatedby
oy severaldocdocby ‘‘Big’ LaVan who in the latter
a^ses uneasy nights but if you
tors and spent a great deal of money in a
part of the game was relieved by H
vain effort to get relief. I heard
heerd of some
»n,e ",ll."5e
Bell
Tar. Honey
vain
Stegeman finished the game with
H will relieve in a few
vpry
remarkable
cures
among
my
neigh10
*
Ie?v
,n,nu es*
a score of 56 to 27.' Waif and Labe',er- Guaran'
bon starred for the visitors.Fiek bore from Dr. Roe's treatmentsand at
goals: Veenker 4, LeVan 3, J. Vru- decided to try them. The very firet treat- h* al‘ d",lerS

~
1

me

Daylight after the Sun goes

s

^

down
W

The’GAS COMPANY,

,

a

GAS

is the

E»jf Eighth Street

1

list 'S T

’
•

wink 4, H. Vruwink 3, Stegeman i; ment he gave me immediatelyrelieved me
Labon, Walfson, Waif 2. Referee, and after taking three weeks’ treatment I
For
W, W. Wren, of Grand Rapids was completelycured. I am happy to say
Dr.
the
cure
is permanent.I have recommenUmpire, Dr. White, of Chicago.
the
As a curtain raiser the Hope Col- ded his treatmentto many of my friends

The Best Honr

Help Wanted
that

SPECIAL

cough. Get a bottle of
Tar Honey. It is

Bell’s Pine*
best.

team played and de- and they have been cured. I have been a
feated the Holland High school citizen of Grand Rapids for twenty years.
five. Next Wednesday night the I am a barber by trade owning shop at 68
college team plays the Brinks of Canal St, and reside at 67 South Jefferion.
Grand Rapids, by whom they were I will be glad to recommend Dr. Roe to all
my patrons and friends. *
beaten when out of condition.
CHAS. WHEELER,
The sweaters which were ordered
68 Canal and 67 Jefferson.
for the members of the basketball
High school squad have arrived,
and are being worn for the first
time this week. The sweaters are
white and bear the letter ‘•H” in
orange, although only Capt. Har
riet Notier will be honored with the
letter this time. When the team

is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact This
hour came to J.
piu 0f Rocky

R

lege second

Any Tailor-made Suit

Window

in

$20.00

Dr. King's

Dykema,

the other mem
allowed to wear
upon the sweaters.

A PROMPT, EFFECTIVS
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

bers will also be
the school letter

TAILOR
Hatter - FurnisHer

of carnations and

McKinley

Solat/oM, Heuralgta,

Kindred Dlaeaeee.
Applied externallyit aflordsalmost Id*
aunt relief from pain, while permanent
resulu are being effected by taking It internally. purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the

system.

base ball fame, is the object of at.
tention of Manager Smith of the
Buffalo club. The Bisons have al.
ready secured Chas. Starr from
Philadelphiato hold down either
second or short aud are quite confident to book Ball for infield.

With

DR. O.

1

Out

80

the

174 Lake Street, Chicago

six rounds in the
preliminary, and. John Wirth of
Grand Rapids will take the place
of Johnny Vos, who was scheduled
to go six rounds with JimmiHall
of the Valley City, in the semi-

The West Michigan

Sluggers
in defeating
Piles and Fistula Cured
theOttawas of the Auditorism in a
alow game by a score of 17 to 8.
“I am forty-eight years old, and for the
Prins and Van den Berg performed
the last eighteen I have suffered with piles
for the winners and Westerhofl was
and for four yean I suffered with fistula.
in the box for the Ottawas.
I tried so many doctorsI got completely
little difficulty

box.

P.

L Ream

the mysterious engineer of South Haven,

who meets Job

Novik at the Holland Athletic Club tonight.

Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United State*.

Remember the name-Doan’s and

discouraged. I gave up trying, but I got
ao bad

anteed to give satisfaction.25c
1

a

I caught settled in my
kidneys and made me feel worse.'
Some time ago I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and in a
week they relieved me. The contents of one box effected a cure and
I now have n<J trouble whatever
from my kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster - Milburn Co.,
least cold

windup.

Are overcome by using Dr. Bell's
AntisepticSalve. It is as pleasant
to use as pure cream and is guar-

urinary disorders,

what a Holland citizen says:
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman
of 151 W. Fourteenth street, Holland, Mich., says: “For sometime
1 was afflicted with kidney complaint and I suffered severelyfrom
pains in the .•'mall of mV back,. My
head acked intensely, at night and
I was subject to dizzy spells. The

Perches will go

All Skin Troubles

annoyance of

any kidoey ills when relief is so near at
hand and the most positive proof
given that they can be cured. Read

and Champion Frank Goch.

.

-

why

the dangers of diabetesof

Jimmy McCarthy and Young

found

just reasort

the

ahy reader of this will continue to
suffer the torture of an aching back

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
Dept.

FOR IT

When Holland Citizens Show
Certain Way

i

Large Slsc Dottle “H.miOPs** (800 Desca)
fl.vO I or Ba.e b/ UrucsUte

local wrestling enthusiasts

a

REM

.There can be no

out-of-town sportsmen,who
have chartereda special car for the
evening, Lyceum Rink will be pret.
ty well taken up tonight, when John
Novik, the local fighter of rising
prominence* grapples with P. L.
Ream, the mysterious engineer of
Saugatuck. Ream holds a record
of 42 victories,having been beaten
only by Rudwick, the Polish wrest-

1

of

Its the surest

hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
lever, any Throat or Lung Trouble. 50c. $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteadby Walsh Drug
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.

NO

GATES

L.
Hancock, Minn., writes:
"A luds gtrl hsr» hsdaaeh* wssk bsckcaoMd
by lUwiunstUm sad Kidnvjr Troublethat »be
could not stAtid oo hsr fr«t. Tlae moment tber
put b r down on tbs Boor slia would f^rmm
with pains I tr ste I her with “5 PKOPh" sad
tod-r »he mni around a« wril and happy accan

and

ler,

good

medicine like
and bestrem*
edies lor diseased lungs, Hemorr-

that.

Is a

Kidney Trouble end

Having played some wonderfull
ball in New York and Cleveland
last season, Neal Ball, of local

is.

A Cough
danger signal and should not
be neglected. Take Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey at once. It allays inflammation, stops the cough
and heals the membranes.

|

RHEUMATISM

tags

from Saturday’ssales after the ex
pences were paid.

Discovery

.

r\

At least #30 remained from the sale

New

For after taking one bottle I was
entirely cured. You can’t say any-

&

is finally picked,

Mt., N. C. when be was suffering
intense, as he says, “From the
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
ta my great satisfaction,what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure

thing too

N.

of Life

my

of mine told me of what had been done
for an uncle of his who had the same
trouble I did, and he arid he was cured by

Dr. Roe, Chiropractor, at No. 9 Jefferson

Ave.

take no other.

desire was to die until a friend

I went to

him and he said he

did
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